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CALENDAR -.FOR 1909,10_. 
October 6, 1909, Wednesday, 8:45 a. m . ...... .. _ .. : First Semester Begins 
November 25, Thursday . ........... ~ ................ Thanksgiving Day 
December 22, Wednesday, noon ............. Christmas Vacation Begins 
January 3, r9Io, M ·onday, 7:30 p. m ........ .. . Christmas Vacation .Ends 
February 2, .3, 4, Wednesday to Friday ..... ..... · ...... : .. Examinations· 
February 4, Friday, noon ......... ... . ...... .... .. First Semester Ends 
February 8, Tuesday; 8:45 a. m .... . , ........... Second-Semester Begins 
February 16, Wednesday, 9 a. m ... Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees 
February 17, Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . , ......... Trustees' Day 
May 27, 28, and 31, Friday, Saturday, and Tuesday .. Fin~l Examinations 
May 29, Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Baccalaureate· Sunday 
May 3 r, Tuesday, 10 a. m .. ....... . . ...... Meeting of Board of ·Trustees 
May 3r, Tuesday, 3 p. m . ....... Annual Meeting of Alumni Association 
May 31, Tuesday, 7:30 p. m .. Graduating Exercises, SeniorClassA.cademy· 
June I , Wednesday, 7:30 p. m .......... . ....... Commenc;ement Concert 
June 1, Wednesday, :30 p. m ............. : . .. .. . President's Reception 
June 2 , Thursday, 10 a. m ...................... · ....... Commencement 
June 2, Thursday, 1 p. m . ......... . ...... : ... .. .. ·. · .... . _Alutnni Dinner· 
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GEN~AL :· REMARKS.·_- .. : _.-. 
Rollins College "is the oldest institution of higher learning 
·in Florida, bavi~g been incorporate<:! _u-nder the Generai" La~s:·· - · 
of the State in 1885, and opened fo~ the admission of. students ·· . 
. the same year. In · 1895 it received a special charter from the 
Legislature. Its ·object, as e·xpressed "in_· both _its charters, ~as -
to provide an institution of Christi~n .. learning, to pro~ote the ~ 
general interests of educa~ion, and to qualify its students t<;> : .. 
engage in tbe ·learned pi-ofessio·ns ·a~d di~charge _honorably and .. 
usefully the various dut-i~s of life.·._ . 
The co_llege _is situated in Win-ter _Park; fiv~ miles _north · 
of Orlando, the county seat of Orange County . ." It is· on ·the_ 
· Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line railways, and is 
. ~ 
· ea ily acce sihle from all parts of the State. The town is. in 
the· ' ~high pine'' region, and i surrounded by bea_utif ul spring-
fed la-kes, several of whi_ch are con~~cted by, nayigable· streams . .. 
Fron1 the shore of the e lake the land ri ·es to· .a ,coosiderable 
height-, furnishing perfect drainage aµcl .providiµg _mo _ t_ de~ir- .. 
able sites for building~ The village is ooe of the most beauti- . 
ful in ·the State. Its streets and sidewalks are "pa,y_edLshaded 
. by rows .of large _V\?ater oaks, and lighted · by electri'city, while 
clayed anci . shaded roads conn~ct. _i~ · with othe~ towns to •the 
north atid south, and provide attractive .drives and bicycle paths. 
It is noted also for its general liealthf ulness, an<;} is especially , 
-'f~ee· from tnalarial _diseases. Students afflicted ·with tubercu- · 
losis or ·otber infectious diseases are not · r ·ecejvt:d· .. · ·The college 
. is ' suppiied with water from an _' art-~siaq well mor~-·tl~an one ·_-
hundred -feet in depth, which affords .an abu_n-dance of pure 
water. 
L.J .,,..,_._ - .-- .... A. ..__ 
4 . ROLLINS COLLEGE 
------Winter Park was designed by i~s founders to be a center 
of educational influence. This purpose bas been steadily kept-
in view and bas made the toV\?D both a home and a . winter re-
sort for intellij!ent and cultured people. It has ready access. 
to the commercial world, but is sufficiently. removed to afford 
an agreeable retirement. Being without saloons-Orange 
County being "dry"-and places of doubtful amusement, stu:.. 
dents are safeguarded from temptation and their attention is. 
not distracted from their wor~. The college campus is in the 
southern part of the town, and consists of twenty acres on the 
orth-west shore of Lake Virginia, situated on an elevation 
which affords a coa1manding view of the lake and surrounding 
country. 
. Tb~ stude~ts of the ~ollege con1e from Florida_ and the 
sputhe-rn portions of Georgia and Alabama; from Spanish-
speaking and American families in Cuba; and · fron1 all parts 
of the ortb. The mildness and evenness of the climate ren-
der it pos.5ib1e to study with open doors and :windows the win-
ter through, and to. engage daily in outdoor sports; and the··. 
purity and invigorating quality of the air makes it . an idea~-
place for the studerl:t whose health is imperiled, and vvbose 
atudies are interrupted by .... the rigors of winter in more north-
ern latitudes and by confinement in super-heated 'and ill-
ventilated roon1s. 
The campus, sloping to Lake Virginiat is of uniqe beauty. 
It is grassed and planted with _semi-tropical and evergreen. 
trees, shrubs, and hedges. It is ·tbe i~tention of the adminis-
tration to make of it an Arbor~tum-containing ul_timately at -
least one specin1en of every tree and shrub of decorative or 
other interest that can be successfully grown in this ~limate. 
There are ten buildings on and about the college- c~mpus--
-Carnegie Hall, containing the library, _reading ·room; and 
\ . ~· . 
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administrative offices;_ . Knowles . HaU, containi~g recitation 
rooms. chap~J, and museu~; Chase Hall, _Pinehurst Cottage, 
.and Lakeside· Cottage, cont~ining roo~s for youog men; the 
Djning ·Hal~; the Lyman Gymnasium, _which also contains 
piano practice ro<:>-~s; Cloverleaf Cottage, a home for yqung 
women; Sparrell Cottage, containing rooms for mus.ical in-
struction and practice; . and ' the Art Studio. ·These build-
:ings are. all lighted by electricity. 
A large Kewanee tank and _ electric fi~e pu~p supply 
water th-rough large mains under· a · ·pressure of seventy• five 
pounds to the inch to all parts of the ~mpus, and each floor 
· -0f every building is reached by a riser and_ protected by hos~·, 
resting in brackets a_nd ready for insta_ntaneous use. There 
.are also fire plugs between a Ii buildings. 
The homes for students, besides the sleeping apartments, 
... have ~eception rooms and spacious ver~ndas. They are under 
the supervision of members of the faculty or matrons. - fn all 
the buildings, except Chase Hall, . the . rooms _ are arranged for 
.slngle occupants. · , 
The Ii brary has a well-selected. collection of book_s, to 
which additions are made every year. · It is supplied with en-
-cyclopedias, dictionaries, indexes, and· other works most . use-
ful in the study of special topics, several thousand volumes 
b~ving -been added the present ·year by - pui:cbase and : gift . . ·· 
The ~eading- r~om in connection with the college library re-
ceives many of t~e leading periodicals. Also, there are in ~he 
town a well-equipped free· library and a re_ading .·room. 
The chemical and physical laboratories have recently re-
-ceived a considerable increase of apparatus. . The laboratories 
are .well equipped for experimental work· in the biological and 
physical science~.- = . . - . 
. The museum occupies a room in Knowles Hall, and dur-
6 ROLLINS COLLEGE -
ing the school year is open daily to students . ·and the p~blic. 
A _special feature of the museum is its valuable collection of 
geological specimens. 
It is hope_d that the conditions accompanying the offer _of 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, fo erect a Science Hall 01;1 the campus, 
will be met soon, and that this building will be added to the · 
equipment of the institution. 
The college is distinctively Christian in character, but 
wholly unsectarian ,_ both .in spirit and control, seven or ·eight 
denominations being represented on its Board of. Truste~s and·. 
Faculty. There are three churches in the village-Congrega-
tional, Methodist, and Episcopal-and parents may· select the 
church which they desire their children to · attend. In the 
matter of disctpline, t,he object is to aid the · student, ·and ·the 
regulations are such as earnest students would impose upon 
themselves_ in order to secure ,the greatest benefit for .them~elves 
and for their fellow students; pupils who have not sufficient 
maturity and self control to stpdy profitably under these con-
ditions are advised to go elsewhere. · 
The aim of the college is not to give undue. attention - to 
one side of man's nature, but rather to secure a symmetrical 
development of body, mind, and spirit. The . ~epartment of 
Physical Culture is und~r .the care of two directors, one having 
charge of the young -ladies and the other of the young men. 
These directors adv-ise the students with regard to the car~ of 
the body, and being conversant with the la~s governing 
the ·mental, nervous, and muscular system, prescribe exercises 
with due regard ,to th~se. All studen.ts are required _to take 
regular exer.cise, unless es:i?ecially ex_cused by -the presid~nt. 
Every student is . subjected to a physical _- examination by the 
instructor and medical examiner at the beginni.o.g of each year, 
and again at the end of the year, so that . his measur·ements -
• 
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_may be compa,red and the results noted.. It is very important 
that every student should take systematic exercise, either to 
correct physical ~~eakness or deformity, or to develop and es- . 
tablisb a strong constitution and .so obtain an_ adequ~te physical 
equipment for his life work . 
. ·The Colleg-e cannot undertake to £tarnish medical attend"!' 
ance or profession~l nu~sing to students gratuitously, in case 
of · illness. · 
. -
· Rollins College is fortunate in having on·e of the jinest an~ 
best-equipped gymnasiums in ·the South. In addition to the 
cla-ss drill and special work in ·the gymnash1m, students are . 
encouraged to engage, to a· reason~ble extent, in outdoor sports .. 
In this climate they are able to take exercise in ·the 9pen air 
and sunshine almost every day ~uri-ng the school year. The 
favorite outdoor exercises are football, basebal~~-track athletics, 
tennis, archery, basket ball (both indoor aµd outdoor), _bi-
cycling on the excellent clay roads, boating on Lake Virgi~ia 
and conne~ting lakes, swima1ing, and golf on the Winter Park 
links, which are ·amoug the best in the S _tate, and are open to 
all student~ of the college. at a nominal cost. A commodious 
boat house has lately been erected on the sbo~e of Lake ~Vir-
ginia, in which is housed the fleet of boats, more than a dozen 
in nun1ber, belonging to the college. A.mong t~ese are three 
racing s4ells, two eight-oared and one six-oared. 
At present, ~he Rollins teams hold th~ c_bampionship of 
the State ~n 1ootball, baseball, and basket ball. 
A numl?er of s _tudents of both sexes are given employment 
on the campus and in fhe d _ining hall in entire or partial pay:-
. ment of their college bills. ~ork m.ay also be secured in the 
village to a certain extent. In generai it is believed that no · · 
young man or woman of good ability and serious purpose need 
f~il o~ a liberal education through lack of means . . · 
"· .. 
... • • I 
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COUR~S OF ·STUDY 









College Courses, four years. 
Ac:ad~my Courses, four years. 
Courses in Music. 
Courses in Expression. 
Cour~es· in Fine Arts. 
. , 
Courses in Domestic and Industrial Arts. 
Business Courses. 
Special Courses for Spanish-s~aking _students. 
BOARD . OF TRUS-TJ;ES .-_ .. . . . 
~av. WILL,AM ·F. · BLACKMAN, Pb. D., ~re.sident _.  .- .. _w ;nter Park 
Terms Expire in 1910. .. . 
· ~ENRY. S. CHUBB .. ; ..... _ ..... ........ ........... . • .... Winter Park 
WILLIAM c~ COMSTOCK ..... ... · . ..... ......... : . . ... .. ·. Chicago, Ill. 
WELLINGTON W. CUMMER .... ... .. · .... ..... . ....... Jac~sonville 
-wILLIAM -i>. HA.LL :-. · ... · ...... . . .. ... ................ .- . · .. New York · · 
FREDERICK W. LYMAN .~ -~.· . ·.· .. .. _: .. , ..... --~ . . Min~eapolis, Minn. , · 
~V~ MASON NOBLE .... ~ ~ ..... .. ... · ........ ... · .. ... · :. Lake ~elen 
·GEORGE · A. ROLLINS ....... _ .. ·: . . ... : . . · ... _ : . . . . . ... ·. Chicago, Ill. 
. Terms Expire in 191 r. · . 
EDWARD P ~ BRANCH .... · . ... · ... .... · ..... : . .. ........ ..... Melbourne 
S. MILLS ELY .... ............. . · . . _: _  . . ·.. . . . . . . . . . Bi_ngbamt'on, N. Y -. ·. 
-.REV. : BOWARD P.· HERRICK .. .. : .· .... .-.... _' .. .. . · .. Matanzas, ·Cuba -_. 
FRBDRICK .W. INM_AN, M . . D .. . . . . . : ....... . _ .. .' . .. -~ .. Florence Vil~a 
REV. · FRANK _ E. JENKINS, D. D . .... . . .... . .. , ... _ .. Atlanta, Ga:. 
· RBV. · BYRON F. MARSH, D. D . . ~ .... · ....... __ .. · . '_ . ·.: . . ' ... Daytona 
REV. OLIVER C. MORSE, D. D . ... '. . . . . . . . . . ...... · ... . N.ew York 
· . · ·· Te.mis Expir~ in 19-i2. . · 
. ~EV. WILLIAM E. BOGGS:i D. D., ·LL. _D . . .. _·. '.. -... · .... Jacksonville 
EDWARD H . BREWER ........ ... .. .... .... . · .... · ... . Gort land, N~ ·V .. 
RBV. FRAN_K s.· CHILD 11 D. D ... · ... _. . ... .... . _ .... ~ .. Fairfield, Cotin. 
LOUIS~- D _OMMER;lCH ._ ....... · .. · .......... -> ..... ·;· ...... New Y-0r~ 
·::R.EV .. SULLIVAN F. GALE, ~- D . . . · ..... . ... ·: .. .. : ...... . Jacksonville . 
REV. ANTHONV _R. MA.COUBREY; · D. D ... .... . _ ... Brewster, N. Y. 
WILLIAM R. o ~NEAL .. ........ ...... · .................. ·_ ... Orlando - · 
..CHARLES H.· SMiTH ... _ ... .... "-.. .- ~-. . . . . . · ....... .... : ... . Jacksonville .. _· 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
·wt~UAM F : BLACKMAN, Ch'man 
.HB~Y s~ cau-BB 
.FREDERICK. W. LYMAN 
.EDW AR.b H. BREWER 
. WILLIAM ~- COMSTOCK· . 
WILLIAM R. O ' NEAL- · .. 
. . 
·· -INVESTMENT COMMITTEE ·· 
. · -WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK, Ch'man . EDWARD H. ·· BREWE·R . 
-WILI.IAM F. BLACKMA:N, Sec"y . WILLIAM . R. · O'NEAL · 
SECRET ARY AND TREASURER_.. 
WILLIAM _R. ·o'NEAL, Orlando. . · .. 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION · 
WILLIAM FREMONT_ BLACKMAN. Ph.D. (Cornell) 
PRESIDJtNT 
Professor of Sociology, Politics, and Economics 
THOMAS RAKESTRAW BAKER. Ph. D. (Gottingen} 
.. 
Professor of Natural Science 
SUSAN LONGWELL, A. M. (Rollins) 
. Professor of English and Philosophy 
. . 
FRANCES ELLEN LORD, Litt. D. (Rollins ) 
Professor of Latin, Emeritus;t 
BERTAL LEIGH ALEXANDER, A. B. (Princeton), B. A. ( Oxon.) 
Professor of Latin and Instructor in Greek 
WILt-IAM HENRY BRANH~, A. B. (Georgetown), B. A. (Oxon.) 
Professor of Mo~ern Languages 
ERIK SCHJOTH PALMER. Ph . B. (Yale ) 
Professor of Mathematics 
ELIZABETH PEAllL DONNAN, A. B. (Cornell) 
Dean of Women and Professor of History 
*Retired on the Carnegie Foundation. 
.. .. . .. 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION : ·-~1.1· 
JULI~ BROWN REEI?-,· _A~ '·B. (Rollihs) .. ' 
Director of the School · of ~~p.ression 
JASPER_.. HARDEE BRTNSON . 
. . . ·: 
-. Dire.ctor of _the Business School, Acting Deil'n 
• I • #~ • • • 
~ ... . 
HE;LEN KATHRYNE O'NF:AL · · 
Instructor· in J)ianoforte -
EVA WILKINS 
Director of Sub-Prepa.~tory Work- . 
ETHEL MARY LOH~EVER KENPALL 
. . 




. . . 
ELIZABETH: DAVIDSON _ BU RLEI~H, B. __ S _. ._( Simino~s) 
Instructor .in Cookf~g, Sewing-~-and ·Basketry 
WALTER DRENNEN·: .. · 
. . ' 
_ Instructor in Voice Culture a nd Singit~~- a-nd_ 1I~r~ony , · .. _. ·. 
GRACE MAY JOHNSON_ 
Assistant in the Business School _,. 
E LIZABETH· DOUGLASS MERiWETHER 
. . 
'Instructor in . Industrial Arts. · 
ISABEL CLARK'E FiELD · 
Instructor in Pianoforte . . . . 
.•.·· .. 
. LEON BERGEN FORT, -A. B.- (Rollins) 
. ·• . •. . .. . .. -~ 
A~sista~t in th~ Aca~_emy . . ·. 
HERBERT ALEXAN,DER MARTIN · -
-~nstructor in .Violin 





STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
The President is ex--offirio a member of all comn1ittees 
I. ENTRANCE REQUIRE:\IENTS, EXAMINATIONS, . AND 
ACCREDITED SCHOOLS 
MIS~ LONGWEL~, DR. BAKER, MR. AI4EXANDER 
2. CURRICULUM, CATALOGl:E, A .JD DEGREES 
MISS DONNAN, l\'lR. BRANHA.M, l\1ISS LONGWELL 
3. RULES AND DI CIPLINE 
MR. BRINSON, Miss DONNAN, MR. ALEXANDER 
4. PUBLIC OCCASIONS AND DECORATIONS 
MISS KENDALL. M rss BURLEIGH, l\1JSS O 'NEAL, . 
MR. DRENNEN, Mrss ME:RI\VRTHER 
5. ATHLETICS 
MR. PALMER, MISS REED, l\'lR. BRANHAM 
·6. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
DR • . BAKER, l\;IISS LONG\.VEI~L, Mrss REED 
·7. STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
MISS LONGWELL, MR. PALMER, MISS · \VII~KINS 
, .8. PUBLICITY 
MR. BRINSOt,l, MISS ]OHN$ON, MISS \VILKINS 
-9. RELIGIOUS SERVICES AND WORK 
MR. AI.EXANDER, MISS DONNAN, MISS . REED 
0 THER OFF:ICERS 
OTHER. OFFICERS 
MILLEK A. HE KEL, M. D. 
Medical Examiner · 
WILLIAM FR."-\NCIS RONALD, A. B. 
Secretary of the Facu~y: and Private S~cretary to the Pre ident. -
BENJA-MIN '\VJLLIAl.\-1 STO· E 
Sup~rinten<lent of Grounds and Buildio.gs 
ELIZABETH PRARL DONNA , A. B. 
In Charge of Cloverleaf Cottage . 
BERTAL L .EIGH ALEXANDER, B. A. 
· In Charge of P ·inebarst Cottage 
WILLIAM HENRY BRA.., HAM, B. ·A. 
In C.barge of Lakeside Cottage· 
ELIZABETH DAVIDSON B '"'RLEIGH, B. S -
Housekeeper 
ERIK SCHJOTH PALMER, Ph. B. 
Physical Director and Football Coach 
ADELBERT ,\.ILLIAM MASO 






REV. FRED PATTERSON ENSMINGER, West Tampa ... .. Pre ident 
MISS CLARA LOUISE Gl.: ILD, Winter Park .. Secretary and Treasurer 
THE ACADEMY 
WILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL, Cleburne, Texas ... . . , ... . Pre ident 
MISS WINIFRED l\1ORSE WOOD, Tangerine . . . .. ... Vice-President 
MISS · FRA ~eES RUSSELL BURLEIGH, Tavares . ... Sec'y and Treas. 
MISS l\IINNIE MOREMAN, Lake Ho-well . . .. .... Stati tical Secretary 
T HE B_USINESS · SCH O O L 
GEORGE EDGAR MERRICK, Miami .. . . . .... .... ......... Pre ident 
CHARLES WE LEY CLEVELAND Ocala : ........... Vice-Pre ident 
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Haec stu,,dia- adolescentia7'1'& alunf;, sene.ctute-rn oblec- -
tant, seci1Jndas res ornant, · adversis perfu,giu1n ac sol.,aci- -
urn · p1·aebent, d electant do,n,,i., non i,n,,pediunt foris, per--
noctant nobi scu,111, pere.J!rinantur, -rustdcantu1·. 
Ci: ERO 
. . . ~ 
, . 
ROLLIN·S. ·c·oLLaoE :· :..- ·-, :_. ·- : · ..... ··· __ .· 
.. ~· . 
ADMISSION 
CERTIFICATE OF CHA RACTER . . AJl ·ca~didates for admis~ . 
. sion to any department. are expected. to ·:t>•reserit a certificate· of 
good character from the school .which they last attended, or _· 
f ro01 some responsible person:. . . . . 
·'ro ADVANCE D STAND~NG. The ·· app'li~antJ~r adrt?,ission 
to advanced standing·_ in the ~ndergraduate grades mu t furnish 
·satisfactory -evid·ence that ·he .has completed work eq.ui,7aJen~ .. to 
that required of students· in Rollins . Coll~ge who are · in . the 
·grade whic;h the applicant wish~s to e~ter. ·Testimonials 'from 
the· instructors with whom the work .bas been done will be" of 
hnportan,ce in determining the applicap.t's : standing, and -)n· 
deciding what examinations will be_ nec~ssary~' . lri. any _ case . 
students are admitted to -advanced stand.iµg in _the college o_nly · 
provi~ionally, and their ultimate_· grade will . d.epend-·_ on the - . .-
•qualify ·of work_ done. . · · · · · , · · · 
... A-S-· SPECIAL STUDENTS. Persons· not :candidates -for ··the 
-degree may be ac;iniitted as special studen~, -without ~xami-
. nation, . provided they give evidenc~ of ·. their. preparation tq. 
proceed . with t _he work they -~elect-j . and obtain the -permission ; .. 
-0f the. professor with ~b?Dl_ the wor~ .is to -be t _aken ... · 
- ' . . .• 
. . . . 
To THE FR·ESHMAN· CLASS. ·-· Those .students who have 
-satisfactqrily completed the requireq work.of ·Rollins Academy 
and have .received a certificate-are. admitted to : the ·Freshman 
-clas·s of the ·college .witho-~ exa~ination .. :_ :• Other candidates 
for admissio~- (I) n;iust present .·duly atteste4 _certifica.tes-of 
having done_ in qt~~r ~chools .work: equjvale~t to t~at o! Rol-
lins Academy·, or _(2) must .be_· examined in the ·subjects _given _· 
· below~ · · - · 
, 
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Students entering on certificates other--than ,those of .· Rol-
Jins. Academy are received only provisionally, _ and their -status 
in the college will depend upon the _ work · they accomplish. 
Arrangements for .e~trance examination may be tµade at _any 
time, bul the candidate for admission is ·advised to present . 
himself for examination, if possible, at the beginning of the 
college year. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
The following are the ~equirements for admission to the 
Freshman class: 1, English; 2 , Arithmetic; 3, Geography; · 
4, American History ; 5, Elementary Algebra; 6, Physiolqgy 
and Hygiene; 7, Biology; 8, Elementary Physics; 9; Ele-
mentary_ Chemistry; 10, Plane Geometry ; r1 Ancient His-
tory ; 12 , Ancient a-nd Modern Languages ·((our- years for ad-
mission to the Scientific Course, .a.nd seven years for admission . 
to ·the Classical Course). For · admission to the _· Scien~ific 
Course, the following additional suhjects are required: r, Civil 
Gov-ernment; 2 , English History ; 3 , El-ementary Astronomy ; 
and 4, ·Physical Geography. 
A candidate may be admitted to the college even. though , 
deficient in one, ._or at the most two, of the foregoing -subjects, 
but will not be graduat~d until the deficiency has ·been . 
removed. · 
For a ·full description _ of the- subjects to be presented for 
admission, the candidate is referred. to the Course of Study of 
Rollins Academy-which .is practically i9entical -with ·that ·_ re-
quired fo·r admission-to the ~ollege-and to the announcements 
of the various Departments of Instruction·, both .pf whjch are 
to be found __ in the catalogue. . · 
In exceptional cases a candidate for admission may, if the 
Faculty consent, be permitted to substitute other work in place 
of that prescribed above. • · 
.. -
COLLEGE -i• .-·. 
INSTRUCTION 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is given :on - the suc~ssfuf.· -
completi~ by the student of work covering one hundred and ·_ - .· 
thirty-six points, i . . e. an average of .. seventeen. ~ecitations a 
week f o.r eight. sem,esters. .. _ .. _ · , . _ · . · : 
Points a~e c~edite.d ·~cor~ing ._ to :the · number of ti'mes ·· a 
week a -course is given during a semester. · Thus; five points · · 
would meatl five recitations ·a week -during one sem·ester, · and 
ten points would :· mean .five· :recitations a · .·wee-~ d-uring · two ·. 
semesters. A year's work,: in most cases, co,~ers thirty-fou~ . 
points, or seventeen ppints a semester for . two ' semesters; stu- ·_-
dents exceptionally well . prepared, or -~_of exceptional ability, _ · 
. dHigence and good bealth,·. may, by . vote of the Faculty, ·be ·. 
allowed to take- twenty periods of r~citat_ion V\1eekly. · . 
The courses. leading to · tli~ degree _ ~re ·. comprised in two ·. -
·gro~ps: _:Required Courses2 n~ety-seveo points, .a~d 'lilecti~ 
Courses, . thirty-':five .points. :. A ·tb~s, · embodying the results 
of original •investigation, must -~ presented by the student and 
accepted by the Faculty before: the.degree will .be ·granted; the 
tb~sis w~ll be cre(iited _with_ -four PQints. · : The theme of the 
thesis must be chosen and reported to t~e _Faculty not later·· , 
than November ·15 of the .Sen_ior year, and the thesis must : 
be completed not -later than -May 10. . . 
. .. . 
.,. 
.. ; 
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COURSES- OF . STUD:Y 
F.R..ESHMAN YEAR-
. First Seniester 
POINTS 
Language ... . ... . . . _. ..... . S 
Solid Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Advanced Rhetoric . . . . . . . . 3 
Zoology .. . ....... . . . .... . . 3 
Electi ·es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I to 4 · 
17 to 20 
Second S e111ester 
Language ....... . ......... 5 
Higher Algebra . . . ~ .... .. _. 5 
Advanced Rhetoric . . .. .. . : 3 
Botany .. .. . . .. . ...... . .... 3 · 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I to 4 
SoPHOMORE Y EAR-
First Se1nester 
17 to 20 . 
Language . ..... . . .. .. . . . . . s 
Trigonometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
· History of Middle Ages . . . . 3 
English Literature. . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives... . . . . . . .... 1 · to 4 
\ 
_ 17 to 20 
Second Setnester 
Language .. . . . . ... . ; . . . . . . 5 
Analytics .......... ; . . . . . . 5 
History of Western Europe. 3 
Geology . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives ............. : I to 4 · 




Logic . - - . . - .... - . . . . . . . . . . 5 
American History . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Bible .. . __ .. __ . _ .. · .. . ... ·. . . . 2 
Electives . . ... . _ . . _ . . · . . 5 to 8 
.17 to 2 0 
Second Semester 
Psychology __ _ ; . .. · .. . , . . .. . 5 
American History . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Economics . __ .. .. . _ . . . . . . . s 
Bible ............. ......... 2 
Electives. _  . .. . _ . __ __ . . 2 to s . 
SENIOR YEAR-
First Semester 
17 to 20 
Ethics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 
Literature--
English and American .... 3 
Sociology . __ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . · . 5 
Electives .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 to 7 
I7 to 20 
Second Semester 
History · of Ph Uosophy . .. . . ·. 5 
Literature-- . . · 
English and American . . . . 3 . 
Thesis . • • . • . • . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 4 
Electives .... '! •••••• _ • 5 to 8 
r7 to 20 
~ ;: 
. ELECTIVE COURSES. ·_>,. · .. ', 
._: . . , .... 
' . 
• As indicated .in tbe foregoing table, the student i;iust t~ke · -· 
a sufficient number -of Elective Courses to }?ring the total_, 
. amount done ·up to the requisite 136 points, .i. '.eL,_ sevent~n 
-reatatioris a week for eight semester~-- . The courses _which 
may be _cb~n are the -following: ·· · · - , 
..... 
r. Any:of .the courses in the COLLE;GE or AcAb.Eiv1Y, de~· 
sqribed ttQd~r ~he head' ''DeJ?a~tments of Instruction,'' pages 
22-35. College stu~ents electing· Academ~ · st~dies-._ e. g. th .-
first year in languages-will -be credit~d with three points in. 
the· case of five period courses, and two po_ints in · t4e ca~e ~f 
tb_~ee peri~d courses. · 
2.. The following cour·ses in ·- the _ BUSINESS _ CHOOL-
Commercia~ Arit_hmetic,. Com~ercia_l · Law,- Book-k_eeping, tw 
to five poi~ ts.• 
3-. The .following . courses in· th_e Mu~IC -SCHOOL-Piano .. . 
. . . 
Voice Cnlttire, Violin·, Harmony, ~usical Histo·ry, or _Musical : .. 
Theory, two to four points each~ 
• I • • 
4. Private work in -- the SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION, tw.o t 
four points. 
5-. ·_ Private work 1-n the . SCHOOL OF 'FINE ARTS, tw·o to 
four poi~ts. 
6. Courses in -the SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAI. .. 
ARTS,. ~ne· to four poin~s. ' . - . . 
. . 
· ·DEPARTMENTS · OF INSTRUCTION 
• 
. SOCIAL, POLITICA~. AND ECONOMIC sc,ENCES 
PRESIPENT BLACK·MAN. PROFESSOR DONNAN, · 
. \ . 
MIS_S JOHNSON 
Course I. Social Philosophy. 
. 
Lectures,-a classification of the principal writers . in 
"schools,'' and a discussion of their fundamental ·principles. 
Three times a week, first semester. • 
Course II. Practical Sociolou. 
·· An introductory cours~ dealing with questions of popu-
lation, the family. labor:, crime. charities, etc. . Wright's Out-
.. line of Practical Sociology · is u5ed as text- book, and . is supple-
mented by lectures. · Five times a week.,. fir~t semt:Ster. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. . 
Course· Ill. Politics. 
Wilson's The .. <:;tale 1s US(:d as . text-book. ·Three times 
a week, first · semester. 
Course IV. Civil Government. 
Fiske's Civil Government in the United States and Vocu m's 
Civil Government in Florida are used as text- books. · -Five 
. . 
times a week, -~econd semester. . 
Required in the Acadeµ1y _, Scientific Course. 
£ourse V. Economies. 
Bullock'·s Introduction lo Ike Study of Eco.nomlcs i5 used a_s 
text-book. The general principles of Economics are empha-
sized in order to lay b~fore the student the ideas _held on these 
subjects by leading writers of variou~ countries. Five times 
a week, second -sen1ester. ~ · 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
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Course VI. International Law. 
Wilson . & -Tucker's International Law is used as text-:-
. book; and constant reference is made to ._Moore's Digest in eight 
volumes, . arid other government publications. - Twice a week 
throughout the year. 
Course VII. Commercial Law. 
This course aims to ~cquaint the student with the funda- · · 
mental. principles of law as applied· to business transactions. 
Richardson's · Commere1"al Law is tt,ed as text-book. Twice a 
week thronghout the year. 
Requi_red in the Business School. 
BIBLE · STUDY 
PROFESSOR LONGW-ELL 
Course I . . Old Testament History. · 
·· . Twice a week throughout the year. 
Required of all ~andidates for the degree. 
Course 11. New Testament_ History. 
Twice a week throughout the year. 
Required of all candidates fQr the degree . . 
Course IIL Hebrew Poetry in English . . 
Once a week, _second semester. · · · 
Courses I. and II. are given in al tern ate years. 
Course i. · Loeic . 
PHILOSOPHY· 
PROFESSOR LONGWELL 
. Creighton·s Introductory Log-ic i~ used as text-book; ref-
erence .books~ Bosanquet, ~otze. Five times a · -week,- first ·. 
semester. .· 
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Course II. Psycholou. 
Judd's Psychology is used as text-book; reference books, 
Titchener, James, Baldwin, Wundt. Five times a week, second 
semester. 
Required of all --candidates for the degree. 
Course Ill. Ethics. 
Mackenzie's Manual of Ethics is used as text-book; read-
in·gs from Green, T~illy, and general literature, lectures and 
discussions. Five times a week, first semester. 
Required of all candidates for the _degree. 
Course IV. H-istory of Philosophy. 
Lectures, supplemented by daily readings, and by written 
analyses of the epoch-making systems. The free use of note-
books is · encouraged. A suggestive outline of the history of 
philosophy is given. Five times a week, second semester. 
· Required of all candidates for the degree. 
GREEK 
PROFESSOR ALEXANDER 
Course 1. Beginners• Greek. 
Inflections of nouns, .adjectives, and verbs. Analysis of 
verbal forms. Translation of Greek into Engli?h and English 
into Greek. Reading of connected narrative. Conditional 
sentences. Indirect discourse. Study of old G ·reek life. 
White's Fz"rst Greek Book is used as text-book. Anabasls be-
gun. Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course II. Xcnophon•s Anabasis. 
At least three books are read. The geography and- his-
tory of Greece are studied. Pearson's Greek Composition. 
Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course Ill. ·Homer•• Iliad and Odyssey. 
Selections. The peculiarities of Ionic Greek are studied. 
Attention is given to Prosody and Mythology, al~o to figures 
of speech and other literary qualities. Five times a week 
throughout the year. 
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Course IV. { a ) Xenop_hon's Memorabilia. 
A · special study is made of that part of the Grammar 
which treats of the formation of. words by stem changes and 
by suffixes, and reading at sight-.is done.. The LXVIII. chap-
ter of Grote is studied upon the life of Socrates, and. bis work 
as~ philosopher; also portions of Draper's Intellectual Devel- · 
opmeizt of Europe . · 
. . 
( b ) D.emosthenes o _n the Crown. 
Studies in the political institutions-of the . Greeks, history 
of Philip of -Macedon and life of Demosthenes. The LX~XIX. 
and_ XC. chapters of Grote are studied. _· . 
- ( c ) Sophocles• <Edipus ·Tyrann&..s. 
The entire tragetiy, including all the choruses, is scanned,. 
and other studies in Greek Literature are added.-
Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course V. The Tragedy~ 
Selected dramas of Euripides, Sophocles and · .JEschylus-.. 
This course anns to promote a careful ·comparison of the meth.-
oc!s and · spirit of the three great tragedians. Three times a 
week throughout the yea~. 
Course VI. Aristophanes. 
Selected comedies. The develop~ent of Greek comedy, 
and its scenic representation. Three times a week throughout_· 
the year. Other authors may be read. 
LATIN 
PROFESSOR ALEXA DER 
Course I. Beginne:,-s• Latin. 
Bennett"s Foundations of Latin is used as text-book .. 
Five times throughout the year. 
~ourse II.. Czsar. · 
. ' 
Books I.. II., III., IV.; Ramsay's Prose Compos-i#on,VoL 
I., Part I.., Exercises I.-XLI. Five times a week through-
out the year. 
f. . 
.J. 
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-.-Course Ill. Cicero. 
Four orations against Catiline, oration for Arcbias, -ora-
1:ion for the Manilian Law; Ramsay's Prose Cotttposltz"on, Vol. 
' I., Part I., completed. Exercises XLI.-XCVIII. Five-times 
.a week throughout the year. 
-Course IV. Vereil. 
Six books, with Prosody. · Five times a week throughout 
· -the year. · 
Courses I. to IV. are required in the Academy, Classical 
-Course. 
, The text -boo~s· for Courses · II., III., -and IV., . are Ben-
-nett's CtEsar, Ct"cero, Vergil and Grammar_; and Ramsay's 
Latln Prose Composition~ 
The Roman pronunciation is used, and special attention is 
paid to the correct reading of the Latin with due observance 
-0f q~antities, as well in prose as in verse. Translation at sight 
and from dictation .is practiced ·fron1 the first. 
·Course V. Taci :us and Piiny. 
_ Germania and Agricola (Church and Brodribb); ·Letters 
-{Pri~hard and Bernard). Five tin1es a week throughout the 
year. 
·Course VI. Horace. 
Odes and Epodes (Page, Palmer and Wilkins, or h-Iac-
. leane), Cicero's Letter• with prose composition. Four times a 
week thr9ughout the year . 
..Course VII. .Comedy,. 
·Selected plays of Pl~utus and Terence; selections from 
Horace, Persius, and Juvenal. Three time-s a week through-
<;>Ut the year. 
-~urse VIII. ·Philosophical Writin&•· 
Lucretius, Cicero and Seneca~ selections. Three times a 
-week throughout the year. 
-.· ,. ·: ... 
'- - •:. 
""' 
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:.·• .. 
, -COu.ftlc l·X. H iatoriana. 
. . . 
. ·Livy and· Tacitus, selections w~tb --~ollateral readings. 
Three times a week throughout the year. . - -. ___ . 
. ~ - .. . . . . . ~ . . . . . ' . 
-Co .. rac X. L-yric_; Idyllic. ~nd Elegiac Poetry~· . . ·_ 
-_ Practice in --· writing Latin verse~ ,· Three _ times a· week : 
-_-throughout_- the year~ -
. . . .• . ~ 
~urse Xt. Conat~utiona~ His'tory. of the -·Ao,.;~n Republi~.~ 
. Lectures. ·. Once a week; first 'semester. ·. --<-' • 
. . ~ 
.-C:Oursc · X.11. Prose Composition. • 
·• · ... 
Advanced Course. Fo_ur times a we~_k t_hrougllout the 
year-. 
Course XIII. Political l.ife In the Time· o_f Cic~ro. 
- ,·-Lectures. Once-a we<:k, ~~cond se~e~t~r. --... 
· Co-urses Y rt. and VIII.,- · and Cour~¢~ IX. and X. are 
.-offered in alternate years. · ,· 
. . 
MODERN LANGUAGES -AND LITERATURE 
• • • • • ._ • I • ~ 
·_ ENGLISH · · 
. . 
PRO~ESSQR-LONG WELL 
--Coun.c · I. Elem.en_t~~ Rhetoric. _ 
· . S .palding'_s Principle~ . if R'ke.toric · is used . as.- _text- book. 
- General principles of-dictio~; structure of ,the sent~tice and the 
. paragraph, letter-writing,. ··abstract-making, description, nar-
ration L A w•ritten exercise _weekly from each member of the 
- class. -Four times a week throughout the year. . . 
Required -in the ·Academy and Bu~ine~ School. · . 
_Course U. · .. English Composition. _  
Inc_ludes_ Exposition a··nd ·Arg1:1mentatio11. . Gardiner .. Kit-
·1:r-edge and Arnold's Manual if Composition and Rketoricis used 
- as.text-book. ·- Three times a week throughout the year~ 
-Required in the Academy. . ~. 
--~ 
-
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Course - 111. English Literature. 
(a) Shakespeare's Julius Ccesar,- Milton's Lycidas, Comus~ 
L' Allegro, Il Penseroso; Burke's Speech- on Conciliation wilk 
America_; Macaulay's Essay (!n Addison.,· Carlyle's Essay on. 
Burns; Washington's Fa.rewell Address.,· ,vebster's F-irst 
Bunker Hill Oration. -
(b) Shakespeare's The Merchant of· Venice and ·Macbeth; 
Addison's The Sir Roger de Coverley Papers.,- Irving's . Life of 
Goldsmitli.,· Coleridge's The -4ncient A.-fariner; Goldsmith's 
Deserted Village; Longfellow's Courts/zip of Miles Stand-lsh; 
Tennyson's Gareth and Lynette, Lau11celot .and Elaine, The 
-Passing of' Arthur.,· Lowell's Tlze Vision of Sir Laun/al· 
George Eliot's Silas flfarner. 
Books ( a) are prescribed for careftil study of - subject-
matter, form and structure. Books (b) are to be studit:!d and 
all are to serve as the basis of written work. Three times a 
week throughout· the year. · 
Required in the Academy. 
Course IV. Advanced Rhetoric. • 
Baldwin's College llefanual of Rlietoric and Foster's Argu-
mentation and Debating a re used as text- books. Di5:cussions 
and papers. Illustrative prose and poetry. Development of 
-- the Essay. Three times a week throughout the year.-
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course V. History of English Literature. 
Simond'~ Student's History of" English Literature is used 
as text book. Study of selected literature from Beowulf to 
_\\ ordswortb. Three times a week, first · semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course VI. Literature in the Nineteenth ·century. 
Selected essays, poems and novels; critical study, discus-
sions and papers. Three times a week throughout the year. 
Required of all candidates for the· degree. 
Course VII. Hebrew Poetry in English. 
Once a week, second semester. 
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,Course VIII. Old and· Middle· English. · . 
. Siever's Old English Gra1nmar . . Bright's Anglo-Saxon 
Reader. · Middle English Text. Three times a week through:· 
out the year. 
GERMAN . 
PROFESSOR PALMER 
, .Course I. . Beginners' German. 
Thomas's Gernzan Grammar. ~he reading of easy tale~ 
and plays. Conversation, prose ·composition, and writing from 
dictation. Five times a week throughout the year. · · _ 
Course II. Modern Fictio~ and Historical Writ_ings. 
Selections from writers of the nineteenth century. Prose 
composition. Five tin1es a week thro1=1g~out the year. 
' 
Course. Ill. • Hisi:ory of German Literature. 
Lectures ~nd recitations. The readin•g . of classic master-
pieces. Pri'\ ate collateral reading _ required. Prose coin posi-
tion. Five tim~s a week throughout th~ year. 
This course is open to those who have bad . Course L, .or 
it~ equivalent, and 1nay be taken as · a third year in _German by 
-i.hose who have bad Course II. · 
FRENCH -
PROFESSOR BRANHAM 
· Course I. Beginners' French. . . 
, . 
Fraser and Squair's French Grammar. The reading of 
easy .tales and plays. Conversation, prose composition, and 
writing from dictation. ·Five t _imes a week throughout the 
year. 
• Course JI. Modern Fiction and Historical . Writines. 
Selections. Prose composition. · Private collateral read- . 
_-ing required. ·Five times _a week -throughout the year. 
' · 
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Course 111. History of French t..iterature. 
Selected works of ·the Seventeenth Century classicists:and·. 
· the Nineteenth Century romanticists. Private collateral read-
ing. Prose comp9sition. Five times a week .. throughout the-~ 
year. ....._ . 
This course is open to those who have had Course I. or 
its equivalent, and inay be takeu as a third year in .French' by.-
those who have bad Course II. · 
SPANISH 
PROFESSOR BRANHAM 
·course I. Beainners• Spanish. 
Hills and Ford,s Spanish Grammar. . The :reading of · 
easy tales and plays. Conversation, pros~ compositi~n, and: 
w,riting from dictation. Five times a week throughout the -
year. 
Course II. Modern Fiction. 
Private reading. Advanced grammar, and prose compo- · 
sition. Five times a we~k throughout the year. 
Course Ill. History of Spanish Literature. 
. . . 
Selected works of classic writers. Private collateral read.- · 
ing i:equired. Five times a · week throughout the year. 
This cou~se is open to all who have taken Course_ I., or -
its ·equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in Spanish by 




Course I. Ancient History. 
Meyer's Ancient History is used as text book.· Five times _-
a week, ~second ~mester. 
Required in the Academy .. 
. ~ . 
·. : . 
. - . ""-. .. . 
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Course II. English -H~story.· · ··· · · · 
. · Mo~tgomer.y'~ Lead-ing Facts . oj Engiislt History · is used:. ... '.· 
as teKt-book. ·Five times a week, second semester. · . 
.. Required. in ~he A.cadem y,, . Scientific Course. · ,: , . 
Course UI. Advanced English _Hist·oey. 
. ·. Cheyney's. Short .Hist~ry of England is used as text-book 
Five· times a · week, first semester. . . .. · --· . 
• • J> • • ••• 
"Course IV~ .- American Hi:atory.- · ... 
Larned' s . (-Ii.story of the United srates i~ used as text- book. 
Five times a week, first semester; t~ree times a week, second: 
semester~ · · 
Req_ufr:e_d __ of all candidates f~r ~~~ degre-e:-. 
. . 
' Course V. Mediaeval History. · 
The rise of the new ·Rome . The F~udal Era~ . The ·Re-
naissance. Rob'inson'~ Introduction to -the Hlstory of· Western· 
. Europe and-Source Book ar.~ used as text-boo1:ts. -Three .times -
a week, first seme~ter. · 
Requireµ of all candidates for the ~egr·e~.-
.co-urse VI·. Moderr, History· • 
. ·Robinson's 1niroducti"on to ihe History of Western' E1irope · 
is used as ·text-bo~k. Three . times a ·we_ek·, .second semester . . 
- Required of all can_didates (or_ the degre.e. 
NATURAL ·sci-ENCE 
PROFESSOR BAK-ER . 
. THE -BIOLOGICAL. -SCIENCES , .. 
·course 1.. BJo:logy. · . 
· A general survey of the whole ~eld·-of the Biological Sci-. 
en.ces. In · .this· course special attention is given to . the prol:>lem-. 
of both veg~table and a"9imal life. Typical fon;qs of plants 
and animals are .exaiµined'with reference tQ t~eir anatomy and. 
physiology. Four times._a week~ second semester. . . . 
Required in the Academy.·· 
. -. :. 
~ :, . 
.. -:,. . -~ 
.!"• 
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Course II. Zoology. 
Jordan and Heath's -.Animal Forms is u-sed as t~xt-book. 
The general principles of the science are studied, and a pecia!' 
-effort is made to familiarize the student with the structural 
' features of animals that are valuable in classification. - Three 
times a week, first semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course Ill. Physio.logy and Hygiene. 
. l?laisdell ' s Life and H ealth is nsed as text-book. In this 
course free use is made of the ~keleton, chart , micro copes, 
-etc., and the instruction includes some experiments in Phy io-
logical Chemistry. Four times a week, first semester. 
Required in the Academy. 
Course IV. Botany. 
Bergen and Davis' Principles of Botany is used· as t e xt-
book. 
A prominent feature of this course is botanical analy is, 
making the student acquainted thereby with the . intere. ting 
tlora of the college region. T .he instruction is aided by several 
compound microscopes well adapted to the work. Morphology 
and Physiology of plants · ::ire also studied. Three times a 
week, second semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Course V. Physical Geography. 
Tarr' s New_ Ff?,ys-ical Geography is used as text-book. Five 
times a week, second semester. 
Required in the Academy, Scientific Course. 
Course VI. (a ) Elementary Physics. 
Baker's Elements efPhysz"cs is used as text-book. This 
course presents a general view of the subject. The instruction 
includes much experimental illustration and many simple prac-
tical exercises. Laboratory work required. 
. . : . /" 
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(.b) ·· Elemen~a-ry ··Che~i•try. _ 
_ Baker's .Skort C~rse in- Chem-istry· is used as text-book. 
·This is a · short . course· in Chemistry designed" for students be- : 
ginning· the subject. · It presents briefly the leadin.g facts and 
. principles _of tbe science> an4 is intended tci form a good b~is ., 
for future ~tudy .. of the subject~- Five times a week · t~ough-
out the .y~ar. . · · 
~equire~ in the Aca~emy . . 
Course VII. . Advanced · Physics. . · 
. . . 
·.. · Presentation of the subject is niore ~omplete iu this course 
than in Cour-se -.VI.·. (a), and more a;tention is-- given to techni-
cal work . . · Thr~e times a ·week, second ~eme_ster ... 
Course ·Vfll. Advanced· Chemistry. . ·· 
~ewell's Descriptive Chemistry is us~d -as text-book. rn ·-
this cour~e the principles o{ the science and fts various prac-
tical applications are made features -- of the . work, . and experi-
mental iliustration ·constitutes an ··esseni~al part of the in~truc-. 
. tion. Cou_rse VI. (b), or its equivalent is a necessary prerequi-
site . to _this course. _Three times a ._week throµghoitt the_ year. 
Course IX. Practical Chemis"try. · · 
This course 1S .intended to · illustrate -the . theoretical and 
descrip~ive parts of the subjects studied in the cl~ss-t;oom; and 
ipclude·s a short ··course in _Analytical . Chemistry·. .Twice a · 
_week througboqt the year. · · .. · · · 
Course X. ·GeoloCY. ·_ ··· · 
Tarr~s Eleme~ztary Geology is u·sed as text~book~ In t.his 
course muc~ use is_ made, of tµe · valuaJ;>le collectio~ of geologi.:. 
cal specimens •in the .college museu~, and ·some detern1iaations 
of mine.rals . based on their phy·sicar . propertie:s ·-· are made. 
Three times a week, first semest~r. _ · · 
Req~ired of all candidates for the degree. 
, . 
- .Course XI. · _Elcme_n.tary Astrono~y. .• 
Howe's Descriptive Astronomy is used as text-book. This· .· 
course embraces the ·elements of the subject.- An · excellent · 
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, . 
equipment for -outdoor astronomical work. .Five times a week> 
first semester. . · · _ . 
Required in t_he Academy, Scientific Course. · 
Course XII. Ad_vanced Ast~onomy. 
Young's Manual of.Astronomy is used: as text-book. ln 
this cour~e the subject is presented more fully and technically 
than in Course X C A ·knowledge -of some pranches of .. bigher 
mathen1atics is necessary -in order to pursue this · course. 'l'bree 
times a _we:ek. first semester. · · 
Course XIII. Electricity. . . 
This is a practical course, en1bracing mue.b experimental 
work. The student n1akes most of the experiments himself, 
and ·constructs . much of the . apparatus tbat -be uses. Three 
times a week, second semester. 
MATHEMATICS 
PROFESSORS PAT--1MER AND B~INSON, l\IISS JOHNSON . 
'Course I. Comm~cial -Arithmetic. 
. . 
Sadler~s Cmnm.ercial Arithnzetic is . used as text-book; and 
special attention is given to short methods~ :accuracy, and men-
tal drill. Five_ times a week tbroughout the .year. 
Required in the Bu iness ScbooL 
Course II. Elementary Ali;ebra. 
Wells' Ne, Higher Algebra is usfd: as text- book; .. ~ ( a) 
Five times a week thioughout the first year . . ( b ) .Fi, e -times. 
· a week throughout the ·first semester, second year. 
Required in the Academy. 
Cotir•e Ill.. Plane G~ometry_ 
Wells' New Pla1ze: Geonzetry is used as text-book, with . 
original exercises and· solutions of problems. Five times a 
week throughout the · year. 
Required in the Academy. 
. ,·· 
• • ~· ,.t • 
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Cour•c · IV • . :·Solid Geometry ancf ·collea~ A_laebra~ 
. (~) , Phillips ~nd Fisher's . Geometry of ·Space (i~cluding 
original exercis~s and solutions of probl~m~) - and (b) Fi~e~s · 
College Alg-ebra-(including choice, chaµce) , 7 ariabte·s and limits~ · 
series~ conti1:1ued fractions~ scales of notatio_n; theory of nu~-
bers, . determinan~- to the multipl_ication theorem, general ·. · · 
properties of equations, numerical -·equations, Sturm's theorem 
and -Horne.r's method,. general solution of equations, and coni- ·· • 
plex nun1bers ) , are used as text-books .. . Five times a week 
throughout the _year. · · 
-Requi1:ed o.f all candidate~ ·for the degre·e .. 
Course V. Trigonometry a'!d Analyti_c Geometry. 
.· Phillips and Strong's El~ments ef Trigono7netry _is used as 
·text;. book du~ing .tbe first semt'ster, Qv~ tjmes a week. -Special 
attention is given to applicati.ops in ·surveying. Smith ·and 
Gale's Introduction· to Analytic Geometry., .includi~g general . 
equation of the conic sec;tions. h_igher plane loci, tr~nscenden-. · 
tal curves and elements.of a-nalytic geometry 9f thr-ee dimen- ·· 
sio~s, is studied during the · second semester, five times a week .. 
· ·· Requtred of all candic~ates for the degree:· · : 
. Course Vl~ , Differen"tial an~. ··1nt·egral-· Calculus.·.· ... 
·Granv.ille'·s Dijf.erentiat ·a?Zd . Integral Calcu.9/us is ·used as 
· text-book. Differentiatie>n, development of continuous func- : 
tions, evolution of illusory forms, maxima and .mio-hna, fu-nc-
tions of two- or ·more ~aiiables!' · plane c~.rves, type 1.~tegral 
fonns, elementary transformations, m_etbods of red_uction _by 
-
· .. 
· partial' fractio_ns, rationalization by . parts, · substjtution, · etc.,.· : · :· .. · · . :-
successi\Je integration and ·geome~rical _applications. Three · · 
times a wee~ throughout the year ... 
Course VU • . S~rveying. 
Plotting and · topographical drawing, ·lt:veling,·_. and field_ 
work.- _Reqµ.ires Course :iv. as prepar~tion. Three times · a • .= 
week· thr~ughout the year. ·_ · · 
Course VIII. -Elementary Mchanics. 
This c~tirse .r.equires Course~--V. -and VI. · as preparation. 
Twice a week t~roughout the year. 
\ . -. . .-
f . 
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Quod eni-m, -rnunus reipublicae afferre m;ajus, . ni,e-
-liusve possu~us, quarn si doce-rnus atque e~dim.,us juv-
-entutem,, fl · 
CICERO 
THE ACADE~Y · · ·, . 
. - ~ _ · The Academy is _intended:· ·primarily as. a fitting school 'for 
Rollins and other colleg~s, but it provides _also faciliti~ for~ 
general edu~tion for such a~ a1:e unable to take acollegecour~. 
It will un_dertake to preP:a.re the student ·tQ enter the Fres4man 
~lass -in a_ny Americ.~n college or university; .b1:tt, iti view of the 
differing entrance req~irements of different colleges of equal 
g1·ade, it will · be necessary for . .the student to il:idi9ate, at ati 
·early point in bis preparatory -course, which colleg~ he pro-poses to enter. . . . 
_ No one will be·.ad~itted as a sttldent who .is less than ·nf- -. 
teen years of age, unle~. ~Y special arran_gement .. · .. 
Two courses of° study are ·offered, ·the , Classical and the 
Scientific, which are · alike in req niring English, History, Al~ . 
gebra, Plane Geometry·, and . l?.hysiology Qnq Hygiene~ and 
differ as to Latin ; Greek, Mo_dern . Languages and N atnral · 
· Science. · · · · · 
Upon the satfsfactory c9mpletion of -~itb~r of·tii~se ~ourse·s 
of study the student will receive -a ·certificate of grad·uatioo·; 
and_ may _be .admitted to· the Fresh~an,cl.ass of Rollins College . 
without- examination.; •, 
A student m~y -be admitted to advanced standi~g . ( 1) on . 
exam_ination, or ( 2) on the presentatioi:i ·o( a duly .attested cer~· : -
tificate of the applic--ant' s ·previous CQurse of ~tudy_. · . The _ulti~ · · 
mate· gFade of ·_ students admi~ted to ad'\"ance~ . standing will 
.depend on th~ quality o( ·work do~e. ·: . 
. . "' . .. . 
· A sub~preparatory department is -~aintained for the pres.; 
ent, in whi~h studen:ts who a_re de'ficient in. these ·branches may 
reC;?eive instruction in English Gra~mar~ ·Read~ng, Writing,-
Spelling, Arithmetic., _Geography., _and American -l~:istory. 
.,.. . 
---
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No student may take less than_ eighteen, or ·more than 
twenty, recitations per week, without special v.ote of. the Fae- · 
ulty. The table on pages 41 and ,42 . gives the .amount of re-
quired and elective_ work in each year of the Acad~my. 
ELECTIVES IN THE ACADEMY 
As is indicated in the following table~ elective st:ttdies,-
covering not more than five recitation periods w~ekly must be 
taken by the student, in addition to the required courses. 
Am9ng ·the courses which may be chosen are the folJowing: 
1. Any regular Academy study in which · the student is 
deficient. . . _ 
2. The following courses in the BUSINESS . SCHOOL-.· 
Commercial Ari~hmetic (five t!~~s a week throughout the 
year); Commercial . Law (two times a week throughout . the 
year); Book-keeping (five times a week throughout the year). 
· 3. The foll~wing courses in the _ MUSIC SCHOOL-(.a) 
Piano, or Voice Culture, or Violin, or Harmopy . (each twice a 
week throughout · the year); (b) Musical Hist9ry or Musical 
Theory (once a week through(>Ut the year) .. _ ·
· 4. Private work 'in the SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION ( twice 
a week throughout the year) .. 
5.. P~vate "ork)n the SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS (twice a · 
week throughout the year). , 
6. The courses in the SCHOOL OF DoMESTic AND INDus-
'fR~AL ARTS (twice a week throughou~ th~ year). 
. - ·. 
COURSES OF STUDY IN_ THE .ACADEMY-
CLASSICAL COURSE 
FIRST YEAR- -
• TIMES Fi,st Se,nester .~ WEEK 
~tin I ... ..... . ............ 5 
Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
English I ......... ·. . . . . . . . . 4 
Physiology ................ 4 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . o to 2 
18 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin I .................... 5 . 
Algebra ................... 5 
English I. ................. 4 
Biology ................... 4 · 
Electh-es ............. o to 2 
18 to 20 
SECOND VEAR-
First .5e1nester 
Latin II. ..... . ............. 5 
Greek or Moder~ Languages 5 
Algebra .... .. ............. 5 
English 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . <:> to 2 . 
18 to 20 
Seco11d Se11iestcr 
Latin II. ............ · .... ~ .. 5 
Greek or Modern Languages 5 
Ancient History ............ 5 
En~lisb II • . • ............ _ . . . 3 
·Etecti ves . . . . . . . . . . . . . o to 2 
18 to 20 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
FI.RSTYEAR-
• • TIMES First .Se,_nester A wEEX:.. 
Latin I. or German I. . . . . . . S, 
Algebra. . · . . .................. 5 
English I. ............ __ . . . . .. 4-
Physiology ...... : ....... -. . . 4 
Electives ....... .. .... o to ~ 
18 to 20 
Second· Semester 
Latin I. or German I. . . . . . . 5 
-Algebra ... ~ ......... : . . . . . 5-
En~li_sb I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Physiology ............ ,- . . . 4 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . o ~ 2-
18 to 20 
SECOND YEAR-
First Se~nester 
Latin I. or German II ....... 5 
Modern Languages . . . . . . . . . S, 
Algebra ................... 5 
English II . ...... : . . . . . . . . . 3, 
Electives . ...... , . . . . . o to z 
18 to 20 
Secofld Se,nesler 
Latin I I. or German II.- · : ... -5 
Modern Languages . . . . . . . . . 5 
Ancient History . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
English IL ............. , . . 3 
Electives ............. o to z 






First Semester A wEEK 
Latin III .................. 5 
Greek II 
or Modern Languages . . 5 
Elementary Physics 
. or English History . . . . . 5 
English, Themes . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Electiyes . . . ....... · 2 to 4 
18 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin III .... ......... . • ... 5 
Greek II 
or Modern Languages . . 5 
Elementary Chemistry . . . . . 5 
English, Themes . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 to 4 
SENIOR YEAR-
First Semester 
18 to 20 
La tin IV .... - .......... ·. . . 5 
Greek III 
or Modern Languages . . ·S 
Plane Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
English I II . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 
Electi \·e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . o to 2 
18 to 20 
Second ,;:,eniester 
Latin IV ........... .- ...... 5 
Greek III 
or Modern Languages . . S 
Plane Geometery : . . . . . . . . . . 5 
English III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . o to 2 






or Modern Languages . . s 
English History .......... 5 
Elementary Physics . . . . . . . . 5 
· English, Themes ...... , . . . . 1 
Electives .. _ ... . .... ' .. - 2 to 4 
Second Semester 
Latin III. 
18 to 20 
or Modern Languages . . s 
Civil Government . . . . . . . . . . S 
Elementary Chemistry . . . . . 5 
English, Themes . . . . . . . . . . . r 
Eleeti~·es .. · .. . ..... _ ·;;;; 1 . ~ ,. to 4 
18 to 20 
SENIOR YEAR-
First Senzester 
Plane Geometry . . . . . . 5 
Elementary Astronomy. . . . . 5 
English Ill._ and Expression 5 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 to 5 
18 to 20 
Second ::,emesler 
Plane Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Physical Geography. · . . ~ . . . . 5 
English II I. and Expression s 
Electives ............. 3 to 5 
18 to 20 
.. . ~ 
',. 
PIANO ROOM 
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See deep enou~h~ and you see -,,nusically; t;ke l&ea,rl -
of .Nature beinJ! ~verowhere -musical, if you can, only 
reach it. 
- CA.RLYLB 
Is ini-rn est ewqz~ens~ qui et; hu-rnilia suutil-i;Mr~ et 
"TY1a_4na ~rauiter, et ,:nediocria . te-rnperote poteste iliee-re--
CICBKO 
· THE . SCHOOL -OF : MUSIC 
It is the aim of the School of Music t_o produce intelligent 
-m.usicians of liberal culture in the different branches ·or music. 
-:Recitals are ·given once a month, in which those pupils compe-
---tent to do so take part. The aim of these recitals is not only · 
: to give the students p~ctice in playing before others, but also 
to help them to a better understanding· and appreciation of 
· music. Not less important than the regular lesson is the op-
portunity of hearing music rendered artistically. To afford 
students this opportunity, a number of recitals are given dur-
-ing the year by the best artists that cati b~ secured. 
Music Hall adjoi~ing the campus, }1as_ a number of prac- · 
tice rooms with instruments. A cbon1s Class exists for the 
study of tb-e best choruses and ·ora'torios; its work is shown to 
-the p~blic in several concerts given during the year. Special 
-drill is giyen in Accompaniment and Ensemble work, if desired_ 
There are also an orchestra and a mandolin club in connection 
with the .School of Music. 
Cla$ instruction, both in .the elements of sight singing 
and in the proper rendition of hymns, is -open to all students 
of the college free of charge. · 
Candi.dates for graduation from .the School of Music must 
present a certificate of having completed the course in some 
..approved High School ~r i~s equivalent! . 
A diploma is' granted upon the satisfactory completion of 
tbe regular. courses in ( a) Piano and Harmony ( two years), 
'Theory and Musical History, or (b) Voice Culture, Piano 
-(Grades I. and II.), Harmony, (one year), Theory, and Mu- · 
sical History. Those students who .are unable to take a regu-
lar course-may be admitted to special work with the permission 
.. of the Faculty. The following courses . of instruction are . · 
-offered, s~bject to modification at the discretion of the Faculty, 
·.:to meet the immediate needs. of the students. 
J 
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I. First Year • 
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COURSES OF STUPY· 
PIANO 
.- Easy studies; pieces. 
II. Second Year. 
Technical exer~ises; scales; · Bach's Short Preluies ancf 
Fugues. · 
UI. · Thir'd Year. 
Bach's Two-Pf:l,rt Inventions; easy Beethoven Soo~ta~. 
IV. Junior Year. 
·Bach's Three-Part Inventions; more difficult compositions-
of Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart and Chopin. 
V. Senior Year . .. 
Bach_'s Well-tempe_red Clavichord; Sonatas by Beethoven;-
selections from- works of .Weber, Schumann., Chopin and 
others·; concertos by Hummell, Mendelssohn, ~eber and ot~er· 
masters. 
VOICE CUL TU .~E 
·, True cultivation of the voice· means ·the development: of 
pure tone-clear, full and resonant. Not 9_nly do we aim at 
a healthful and skillful management of the breath, the art of· 
phrasing, attack, legato and int9nation) and pronunciation, 
but to realize a higher ideal in all that is implied in the broad 
tern1 ''interpretation,', a musicianly .style of singing, and a · 
thorough appreciation of the besi works of the great masters., 
both old and new. · 
No one method-like that of the Italians · or of the Ger-
.mans-. -is usei exclusively, but. the best features of all meth.ods-
are adopted, and used according to th~ indiviclu~t needs and. 
wants of the pupil. 
I. First Year. 
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tion; diatonic scale in slow movement; sight reading, easy 
studies and solfeggios. 
II. Second Year. 
·study of major and minor intervals; maJor and minor 
scal~s an_d arpeggios; chromatic cale in slow movement; le-
gato and staccato exercises· sight readi~g; l?:ogressive studie~ 
and so]f eggios; easy songs and ballads. 
Ill. Junior Year. 
Major, minor and chromatic scales in more rapid move-
ment; arpeggio _· sostenuto; phra~ing; _more difficult studies-
and solftggios; sight reading; song from classic writers . 
. . 
IV. Senior Year. 
Study of scales and arpeggios continued; advanced studies 
and solfeggios; phrasing ; igp.t ·reading; songs from . the Ger-
man, French and Italian composers; recitative an<l aria from. · 
oratorio and opera. 
VIOLIN 
The viol.in is the most notable of jnstru·ments, the one .best 
adapted to the cultivation of the ear, the stu_dy and interpreta-
tion of phrasing and the development of skill and grace. 
Ins-truction in the \ : iolin is given ; and a cJa s in ensemble 
playing has been forrued, which all students of the violin are 
advised to enter. 
HARMONY 
A two years' -cour e in He.rmony is offer~d. The study . 
consists of formation of the triad, inversion of chords, harmo-
nizing basses and sopranos, and modulations to open harmony. · 
Heacox's and Chadwick's text books are used. 
THEORY AND MUSICAL HISTORY 
_ Instrncti_on ~n the Theory ao4 History of Mu ic is g •iven 
which all students following a regular course in music are re-
quired · to ta_ke. Elson's Theory of Music and Dickinson's. 




THE SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION . . 
"Give me a thought and my hands and 1_egs and ,·oice. and 
-face will go right. We are a~~,rkward for want of tho~g-ht. 
-The inspiration is scanty and does not arrive at the exfremi-
·ties.'' · 
The above thought of Emerson is the centra1 -- idea in the 
-expression w.ork at Rollins College. If the· interp.reta~iot1 be 
true, the body and voice ~ill ·harmoniously respon~ to · the 
thought; .is the fundamental principle~ The ·_mind -- always 
'leads. Gesture and tone are developed through : imagination. 
Such a method educates the student. T .he pur_pose-of the sfudy 
is the interpretation of literature; tqe theni~. of every lesson, 
sanity, freedom from affectation. 
Chamberlain and- Clark's Principles · of Vocal Expression 
a°?zd L-iterary Interpretaiion _is u~ed as text-boo~: · 
COURSES OFFERED 
I. Voice Culture. 
This includes· 1, Physical.Culture. An unhealthy body 
-cannot give forth a pure, .resonant,. sympathetic voice; - ~nd 
· upon lung expansion and strong waist-mu5£les .depend ,- the 
.strength, control, and,· in a measure, the -quality of tne voice .. 
2 -, Vocal Technique and the development .of the voice through 
-the imagination. The best re~ults in voice cultur~ are gained 
by keeping the vocal gymnasti!=s subordinate to the daily read• 
ing aloud of that style .of lit~rature which ·. the voice requires. 
II. Philosophy and Technique of Gesture. · 
This includes: 1, Physical ·Exercise. ·for freeing the body, 
making i ,t vital, graceful, rhyth~ical and spontaneOU$; 2, ~x~ 
pression Gymnastics,. to show. the .inward condition· through 
the outward expression; 3_; The Analysis of Gesture, classify-
·ing gestures as descriptive, sympathetic, and manife~tive; 4, 
Pantomime; 5, Dramatic Scenes; 6, Shakespearean Pla·ys. 
.. 
, .. 
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The impersonation·. of the great characters of dramatic litera-
ture . is the best and quickest way of giving the student poise; 
it ic;; th:e ''open sesame'' to the realms of self-possession, objec-
tivity and complex.emotion, and the surest i;neans of securing 
a natural, sympathetic and spontaneous response of the body.-
to the mind. · 
Ill. Literary -and Dramatic Interpretation: 
The purpose of this course i to make -of the student an 
intelligent critic; to lead him to absorb the author from whom 
he is reading-to think as he thinks, to feel as he feels: to be 
one with him in mind and heart. The M erchant of Venice and 
J u lz"us Ca!sar will be studied , to afford models for Shakespear- · 
ean analysis. Selections will be chosen from the great artists 
in poetry and prose, as studies in formulation, discrimination, 
emotion, volition, atmosphere, tone-color, subordination ,. · cli-
max , rhythm, and literary analysis. 
· 1v. ·Recitation as an Art. 
In this course , the student will be prepared for plat_form 
work, as reader, reciter, orator, monologist. · . 
V. Shakespearean Ptays. 
· The cast will be-chosen with great care, ·and the dramatic 
trai-ning go into minute detail as to · the delineation and por-
trayal of character, development of plot, costuming and stage 
setting. 
VI. H_ow ,to · Teach Reading. 
-~ _bis c ·ourse is especially designed for those who are· pre-
paring to teach. It will embrace the metliods for teaching 
reading to beginners and to mature students. 
Clark's How to reach Reading -in tke Public Schools is used 
as text-book. 
VII. Oratory. 
A studv of classical and modern orations. 
Phillip~' Effective Reading is used as text-book. · . 
Students in this class enter the contest for the James 
Ronan gold medal. 
.: 
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VIII. · The Rise and - Development of the Drama. · 
Lectures, discussions, and interpretation of plays. 
IX. The Classical_ Dr.ama. 
Moulton's Ancient Classical Drama is used as text-book .. 
X. The Modern Drama. 
Discussion and interpretation o·f plays. 
Courses VIII., IX., and X. constitute the Graduate 
Course in Expression; graduate students w:Jl als9 be required 
to take the courses in Philosophy offered in the College. 
PUPILS' RECITALS 
All men1bers of the School of Expression will ·ha e an 
opportunity to read or recite at the students' recitals. Several 
of these will be given during the year. Courses V .' and VII. 
and the class studying The .. Werchan t of "t-"e11ice and Julius· 
Ccesar are open to all studeu!s without charge. 
All private pupils 3.re admitted to clas lessons without 
extra charge, thus giving them four lessons a week , per sem -
ester. · 
A <liploma is granted on the satisfactory completio.P of 
Courses I. , II. , III. , and IV. 
Candidates for graduation n1ust present a certificate of 
having completed the course in some approved High School 
or its equivalent . 
--
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"If it is the love of that whiek you1· u·,ork:- repre-
sents-· -if, bein~ bein~ a landscape -,xL~nter~ i~ is lore 
4>T hilZs and trees that -moves you-if, beinJ! -a fi~u1·e 
_ painter, it is love of huTYU£n beaut-y and human _soul 
that -,-noves you-if, bein~ a flower and a ·ni:rna.l -paint-. 
er, it is love and . wonder and, deli§ht in · petal and 
ln lin-ib that m,ove you, then __ like spirip is UP011: y.ou, 
a"(l;cl the earth is yours and f;ke fullnes thereof. · 
Ru KIN 
Who sweeps . a 1·oom, as for thy laws~ 
Make~ that ctnd th' action fine~ 
HERBERT 
• 
. : ... 
-- . 
THE SCHOOL· OF FINE .ARTS .. 
It is the aim of the School of Fine Arts to give its stu-
dents a tbprougb a_nd practical knowledge of the principles of · 
art and acquaintance with _its literature. A three years' course 
is offered, which every studen~ is earnestly . advised to take, 
and at · the satisfactory completion of which a certificate is 
granted. · 
For those students who do_ not take the regular · course, 
special work is provided, which includes·instruction in outline 
work, charcoal, pen and ink work, and painting in ·b9th oil 
and water colors. An elementary course is offered to the . stu-
dents of ·the Academy. · 
The Rollins Stndios occup_y a separat~ build1ng, planned 
and erected for the Fine Arts and Crafts;. they include tbr~ 
well equipped airy rooU1S-t~e main s~udio, a modeling room 
for work in clay,- wax. and plaster, and the work shop. . 
COURSES OF STUDY 
Course I. CIH1n:oal wo .. k. 
Still life, casts, figure, and landscape. 
Course ·u;. - Pai•U•&· 
. Oils and wate·r colors, still-life, landscape, portraiture, 
and -miniatu11e. · 
Course Ht. lilodcli-c and Castine. 
From the antique> lit~. and original designs. 
. . 
Course IV. Alllatorny. Pet"SpcctJvc._ History of Art.. · . 
All students aJ"e required to take this course. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
•rsc V. Composition and Illustration. 
A sketch class, free to all students i)) the college, works 
t of doors one afternoon a ~·eek, the neighboring lakes and 
-ve~ furnishing unu ual ·advantages lor landscape work. in 
·· coJor or pencil. 
[n connection with the other art courses is offered acou...-se 
iJlustrated lectures on the History of Art aud Architect.lllre; 
istory of Ornament and Design; Metho<is of Work in etals 
d Wood and on the Study of the Masters. 
The several courses in Fine and Industrial Arts a.-e alsa 
anged to accommodate the , winter residents who wish to 
e such work ·for a limited tin1e. Many of these visitors :iu 
Tch of be::1ltb and re~t are g1ad to occupy their time in tak-
ilag up some of the college work. The moderate c~arges mane 
these short courses are in proportion to the other ch.arge-s 
the college. 
All finished work will r~n1ain under the control of the 
aculty until the close of the school year. 
- ... 
' . 
~ . . ~ .. 
. . . 
.. 
' . . 
CARNEGlE __ HALL- •----
. . .. . 
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SCHOOL of DOMESTIC and .INDUSTRIAL ARTS. · 
- ----- ---'-----
The following ·courses are offered in the school of Domes- . 
tic and Industrial Arts. · The work in Domestic Arts is car-
ried on in Sparrell Cott~ge. 
DOMESTIC ARTS 
Course I. Cooking. 
Twelve complete individual outfits. have been provided for 
the Cooking Class. On~ course in p)ain, and another in ad-
vanced cooking, are conducted·, each meeqng weekly,_ special 
attention being given to the conditiQns of .house-keeping in 
Florida, and the arti tic serving of n1eals. 
Course II. Se~ine. 
In the sewing class n1odels are made of ba~ting, running, 
overbc:1nding, backstitching, hemming, French seaming, fell-
ing, gathering, the n1akiag of button holes and various kinds 
of darning and patching. In addition to the foregoing varie-
ties of hand-work, instruction is given in \he use of the sewing 
machine. This course is preparatory to the course in draft-
ing and dress making. 
Course Ill. D~ess~Making. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The work in this department .is carried on in the work-
shop of the Studio. · 
Course I. Metal · Wo-rk. 
(a) Hammered, pierced, and repousse . work •in brass an·d . 
copper; trays, bowls,_ candlesticks; shad~s, and desk sets. 
(b) Jewelry work and enamelling, iticiuding t ·be making 
of simple buckles, brooches, hat pins, etc. 
I. 
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Cou,:ae If. Wood -Work. , 
Wood-carving, pyrography, and the elementary use of 
carpenters' fools. 
Cour•c ·I II. ~cather Work. 
Tooling, n1:odeling, cut work, and appli_qu_e. 
Cour.•e· IV. BasketrJ.. . 
The course· iti •basketry· consists of twelve lessons~ as fol-
lows; 1, single reed mats; 2 and 3, double reeds in _variously 
shaped baskets; 4, tripl~ weave; 5 and _6, reed ·_ and ra~a in 
colored designs; 7 and 8, coiled raffia baskets, coloreQ designs; · 
9 and 10, Florida· g _rass baskets; 1 I and 12, braiding. in raffia 
a~d palmetto for :Pats. ' 
Course V. Home Decoration. 
Weaving of fibre into pillow cases, _ rugs, etc.; stenciling 
of curtains and home furnishings. 
. . . 
. . 
. . . 
.. 
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In on nibu,· n✓egoti,i, · pnn.· q1u1111 ogJ11ediore, ail-
hibenda .e.·t p1nepara.tio diUgen..,•. 
CICERO 
.. 
THE BUSINESS ~CHOOL 
Two courses of stud·y are offered: <_a) the Comn1ercial 
-Course, and · (b) the Shorthand Course. Students of average 
.ability who are willing to apply themselves a siduously may 
expect to complete either of these courses .in two years; High 
School graduates may be able to complete either cour e in a 
single year. Upon satisfactory completiotf of a course a certifi-
cate is granted. 
A complete banking and _ office equipment has been e -
tablished in the room 0f the Bu~iness School by means of 
which the stu~ents of the Comnierci_al Course are organized 
into a bu iness c-ommunity. Actual business pra:t..:tice and 
theoretical book-keeping are combined. The air o~ the count-
ing room and office rather than that · of the school room 
p ·revails 
An advance sour e i.n higher accounting is offered during 
·the second year, in whi~h the student . is given a thorough 
training in Au1erican -ational Banking, · co.rporation account-
ing, partner~hip settlements~ the adjusting pf deranged ac-
·counts, the voucher syste1n .~s applied to merc;::intile a 1d 1nanu-
facturing business. etc. Each student in Bank Accounting .is 
required to fill for a considerable .length of time the positions 
-of Discount and Collection Clerk; • Correspondence Clerk, 
·Clearing House Clerk. Paying and Receiving Teller, Individual 
Book ket-per, · General Book-keeper, Assistant Cashi~r, and 
-Cashier. 
·rhe Shorthand D.:-part1nent is equipped with an ample 
supply- of typewriting macliine..;. A thorough (}rill in lettt>r 
.-and gtneral dictation taken in shorthand- and transcribed on 
the typewriter; also drill in ·letter and .general dictation direct 
_ -to the typew·dter is given the sec9ud year. 
As a preparation for the Business Course the student · 
·mu5t have had the courses of study of the Sub Preparatory 
years of Rollins Academy or their equivalent, namely, Eng-
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lish Grammar, Reading~ Writing and Spelling, Arithmetic 
Geography, and American History. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
I. Commercial Course. 
Book-keeping and Banking, Commercial Law (Social, 
Political and Economic Scitnces, Course VII.), Commercia1-
Englisb . . and Orthography and Penmanship. 
- II. Shorthand Course. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Commercial Law (Social, Po-
litical and . Economic Sciences, Course VII.), . Commercial 
Arithmetic ( Mathem,atics, Course .I.), and Commerci~l Eng~ -
lish and Orthography. 
In order to· pass in Shorthand and Typewriting the Stu-
dent m1.1st reach the following standards: -. 
In Shorthand, one hundred (100) words a minute for -
three consecutive n1inutes, correc~ly written. 
In Typewriting, forty (40) words a minute for three con 
secutive minutes, correctly written. 
~' ·, 
., 
--SPECIAL COURSES FOR _SP ANISH;SPEAKING · 
STUDENTS 
Special courses have been organized to teach Spanish- . 
speaking.students the -Engtis~ language as quickly and thor- . 
oughly as possil;>le. In Courses- I .. , II., and III., no Spanish 
is spoken in the class-room. As soon as the Spanish-speaking 
students are prepared to do so, they enter the regular classes. 
: Course I. Beginning Ertglish. 
Object-lessons, conversation, reading and dictation, ele-
mentary _work in Grammar,_ and drill_ in writing. 
- Coµrse II. Advanced English._ 
Readin·g and dictation, conversation, grammar· and com-
position. 
· Course Ill. Arithmet-ic. 
. This course includes special drill Jn the reading of'-prob .. 
· lems. · 
;:(:ourse IV. . Translation. 
Eng:lish into Spanish, and Spanish -into English. 
NoTit-Each course is given five times a week. throughout the year. 
.. . . 
EXPENSES 
. ' 
ThP school year of 1909- 10 '\Vill begin October 6 ~nd .will 
end June· 2. The co""t of board. room. and tuition wilJ be $210-
in the College and '1,190 .in the Academy a11d Business School, 
_ except for th >Se who room in Chase Hall. 
Each student may have a separate roo-m, and 110 extra 
charge 1c,ill he . made for rooming alone. 
' 
College 
Board, room, and tuition, per year ... . . . ..... ...... .. .. · .. . . ... . 
Board, room, and tuition, per sen1ester . . . ... ..... . .......... . . 
Table board, per year . ... ... . . . .... . . ................... ... . . . · 
Table boar<l. per semester . ....... . ....... . .... . ...... . .. . ... _ 
Room, per year .. . . .. . . ... .. . ....... ... . .. . . . .. ...... . ...... . 
Ro~m, per semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. _. . . . . . ·. 
Tuition, per yeat .... .... ...... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. · . .. . 
Tuition, per s~mester . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ ...... . .... ...... .. .. . . . 
Aca~e.µiy and Business School 
Board, room, and tu;tion , per year .. .... . .. . . ........ . .. . · . . .... · 
Board, ·room, and tuition, per semester .. .. . .... . . _. . . . . . ... . 
Tah]e board, per year . . . : . ·... .. ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . 
Table board, per semester .. .. . ... .. ·. .... . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. . 
Room!. per year . .. ...... . . . . .... .... . . .... · . .. · .. : .. . . · ... _-_. 
Room, per semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... _ . ...... .. . 
Tuition, per yt!ar . . ... . _ . .. . ...... . . . . .. .. . ... ..... .. .... ... . 
Tuition, per seniester . .... ... . .. .... . .. .. ...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
School of Music 
Piano, one. hour lessons twice a week! per sep:iester .... . . . . "· .. . 
Piano, half-hour lessons twice a week, per sen1ester . . . : ... . · . ... . . 
Voice cult-are, half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester . . : .. 
Vio:in or Mandolin, half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester 




34 c o 
17 00 
po 00 
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. E X PENSES 
Harmony, Theory, Musical History; per ~emester, each . ....... . 
For an.y two . ... . . . .... ..... . ·_ ·. . . ... . . · . .. . . . :· . , .... ... . . 
For ·a11 three . .. .. .... ....... .. . : .. : .· . . . . ·· ··· . . ..... . . . ... . 
U se of piclnO for practice, ('Ue period da{iy, per semest~r . . . ... . :: 
Each additional period, per ce.m .ester .. . . . ...... .. ..... . 
School ol ~ipe Arts 
Ch_arcoal Work.• 
Three lessons per ~eek, per iiemeste~ . , .' · .. ... ... · ... '.· . . · : . ." . ·._. _. 
Painting. . . _ 
Three lessons per week , per semester ..... .. .. -. .- . .. .. ... . . 
Miniature Painting . _. . . . . . . . . . .... ........ .... . .. . . . 
·Modelin·g-. 
Three .lessons per week. per ·semester .. . : .. ~ . ... . .. . . ... . 
Elementary Cdtuse -iµ Drawing. . _ 
. One _le~son per _week, with two practice periods .. : -. ... : . .. . 
Sketch Clas s , per sen:iester . .. .. . .... . ·~. ~ . . _ . . . . . ..... : ... ·._. . . . . . . 
School of Domestic and Industrial Arts· 
Cooking, twenty-fot1.1: lessons ....... . .... .. . . · . . . . . . . ·: . . . . .. .. .. . 
Sewit:1g, twelve less~n,s· .... . ... . . . . . ... . . ~ .. . .... . .... . .. : .. ... . 
Dress-Making, twelve -lessons .. : . .. . .. ... . · .. ~ ...... -:- .. · .... . . 
Metal \Vork . .. .... ; .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . ... ... ; .. . . . ... . . 
. . 
Wood Work . . .. .. . . . . .. . ..... . . - .. . ... ..... - . . . .. - - - : . .... .. : .. . . 
-~ . 
Leather · Work .. ... -: .. , . ... . . .. . . . . ... · .. .... . . . . .. . . . .- .... . ... · 
.. .. .,. 















10 . 00 
IO 00 
IO 00 
Basketry. tw_elve lessons . . . . . . . . . ... : .· .. . . . : ....... . . ·; . .... . . .. IO oo 
Home Decoration ... · . .. . .. .. ... . .. , .... _. ~. ; ... · .. · . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . io oo 
Architectural and Mechanical Drawing .·.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . IO oo 
Lessons in Cooking, Sewing, Ha.~}t.etry, -and . H'9me Decoration -~re _ 
free to those who are enroUed in other depar:tments. 
School of Expression · 
Private lessons twice a week, per sem_ester . . . .. . _ . . .. .. ~ . . · . . . : . 
Class lesson twice a week~ .per semest~r_ . _. .... .. ·.· .... ·.· . _ . . 
Special Courses lor Spanis~Speaking Students 
. . . . 
20 00 
1 0 00 
.Per emester . .. . . . .' .... . . .... -.. : . .. -..... . · ... . .. . .. ... . . · .. .. ... ~·:.: ;!5 oo 
, . 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Diplomas and Certificates 
Baccalaureate Diploma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s oo 
-Certificate of · graduation from the Academy, Schools of Music, 
Expression, and Fine Arts, · or Business School . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
• ·Extras 
An extra charge of twcl ve dollars per semester will be ~ade for 
"\ - -rooms in Chase Hall. 
Students who take the course in Practical Chemistry are required to 
-deposit three dollars before beginning the work, to pay for the apparatus 
they will use. . 
A gymnasium suit should be provided, at a cost of from 4.5oto$5.50. 
A charge of three dollars per semester for each 16 candle power lamp 
is made each student to cover the cost of electric lights. 
The students support an Athletic Association, membership in which 
is voluntary. It is very desirable, however, that .all students should join 
this Association; the f~e· is three dollars per annum. 
If a student remains at tbe ·College during all or part of the Christ-
mas holidays, he will be expected to pay for board and room at the rate 
-of one dollar a day. · 
W£th the exception ·of the cost of laundry, front · one to t- o 
dollars a niontli, and text books, the above covers all necessary 
expenses. 
Scholarships and Special Funds 
The following perpetual Scholarships have been e~tab-
lished by the payment of $1 ,ooo each. The income of these 
-Scholarships will be assigned to students who .are disting-
uished for high character and diligence in study, aud whose 
circumstances may require it. · · · 
1. THE CH.A.Sit SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. -Loring Au-
:gustus Chase of Chicago, Illinois, and Winter Park, one of 
the founders of the town of Winter Park. Mr. Chase is since 
deceased. 
2. · The HALL SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
-Charles Henry Hall of Evan~ton, Illinois, and Maitland. 
3. The MARK SCHOLARSHIP 7 given by Mr. and ·Mrs. 
-Charles LeRoy Mark of Fredonia, New York, and Winter 
Park. Mr. Mark is since deceased. 
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4. - THE ScoTT SCHOLARSHIP, given by ~ fr. and Mrs. 
John F. Scott of Pittsburg, Pa. 
5. · _THE BURLEIGH SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mrs. Matild.a 
Burleigh of South Berwick, M _aine. 
6. THE BANQt;JET SCHOLARSHIP, raised by ~he Faculty 
-and students of Rollins College during the years 1903- 1905, 
in grateful recognition of the gift to the College_ of f,50,000 by 
.Dr. D. K. Pearsons of Chicago, Ill., and· the raising of the 
Endowment Fund. This is an Honor Scholarship, and is as-
~ign~d by the Factlty to the st~dent, preferably of the Sopho-
more class, who is deemed most wort~y. It has been ~ssigned 
for the year 1909-10 to Marguerite Verity Doggett of Clemson 
-College, S. C~ . 
7. THE ANGIER SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr.~ A. E. 
Angier of Boston, Mass., and available for young men only . . 
8. THit =wvETH SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mrs. -- N. J. · 
Wyeth and . Messrs. H3rry B. _ Wyeth, John H. Wyeth, Jr., ·. 
:and George A. Wyeth in memory of their h~sband and fatb~r, 
.John H. Wyeth, for many years a member of the -Executive 
and Investment Committees of the Board of Trustees of Rol-
lins College.. . 
9 THE PALMER _ SCHOLARSHJ:P, given -by the trustees 
•of the Francis Asbury Palmer Fuud in memory of Mr. Palmer. 
Several Scholarships covering the charge for tuition . are 
given by· the ·college each year to selected High Schools in 
·Florida, · to be assigned t':> such pupils in their graduating 
-classes as give promise of greatest efficiency in college work. 
The income of the ELIZA WORTHINGTON FUND of $,1 ,ooo, 
-cregted by the Hon. Augustus Storrs \\t ... orth_ington of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Lucy Worthington Blackman of 
Winter Park, in memory of their: mother, is deyoted to the 
. -maintenance of the Department of Domestic Arts. . 
The HARMON LOAN F'uNn, given by Mr. W. E;. Harmon 
-of ·New York, is loaned to students of high character under · 
cond-itions which. may be learned by inquiry at the Treasurer's 
-office. 
The JAMES RONAN . GOLD MJtDAL is offered annually by . 
Mr. James Ronan of.Trenton, N. J., and Winter Park, for ·ex-
-cellence in public speaking. This medal w·as won · the pres.:nt . ~ 
_year by Arthur Leslie Slater of St. Augustine. 
" ... , 
;. 
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TERM -BILLS 
Term· bills must be paid at the comtnencement .of each . 
semester. The money should be remitted to :, ''Rollins College'' 
by New York draft. or po~tal order payable in Win.ter Park~ -Fla. 
Wken students leave before the· close of the semester, no deduction ·. 
will be made for_ tuition or room re_nt, and· 110 deduc.(ion for board .~ 
for a period of less tlzan_four weeks. · In case ·o, absence ·fro111 · the 
college during the semester due (o illness or other cause, ,11.0 deduc-
tion will be made for tuitlon or room r_ent, and none-7or .boa_1 d for 
a less period than two weeks. · · 
All persons boarding in . the institution , are required to 
bring two pairs of she.ets, two pillow c.ases, two blankets, a 
comforter, towels . . table nap~ins, and a napkin ring. _ · All 
room~ ate provided with single beds, · · . . · · 
The. rqoms f urnish~d to students by the college are com-
fortable and ·attractiv~, and the board abundant. and whole-
some; thos~, however, who prefer to do so·, may find homes 
with approved Jamilies in· .the village, by special permission of 
the Faculty. · · · 
TRANSPORTATION 
- . 
Wipter Park is eas) of access, as it is situated · on· both. ~ 
the ·Atlantic Coast Line and the Seaboard Afr. Line -railw~ys. 
VACA TION:S -AND HOLIDAYS 
There is usually a short recess at Thank~giving, . and a 
. acation at __ the holida) season. The coming y-ear the·vac_~tion 
rill begin Decen1ber 22, 1909, at noon, and end January 3,. . 
910, at 7:30 p. lll. . 
Pa.rents and guardians are earnestly. reque~ted not to ask-
permission for their children to absent themselves during term. 
time unless absolutely neces5-ary. ·When students a .re thus 
absent they "iii- be n quireo, unless·· espec;ally t-xcused, to 
make up privately each ·recitation missed; and · to pay a fee of 
fifty cents for each ~uch private recita~i~n~ 
It is very desirable -that all students should be present -at the 
conimencement of" the s~mesler. · 
. . 
·,. . . .. 
. . 
. . ' 
. - . 
. . . 
FOOT BALL- CH-AM·PIONS.·. 
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"' .. L '.r. ·: '0 ·-
. ~ -. -
___ ._;::._~ 
..., ·,~ •.· . 
•... .. . . .... 
. ·Graduate-
--F:~ -IJeon Bergen . · ............ ; . ... ~-~.-.~~- ~- : . ... ~-- - ..... T~,,.;,...-9~ 
Senior··- Class . ·. -- -
Baflla_wa,, William ·Byron . .......... -.-.. ·; .. _ . . . -. . ... ~-- . ·_ ·_. __ ·: _  ·~ _ Jlllllilliil,; 
Sbler. Arthur . Leslie . · . . ............ . . -.. .- .. ..... . _ ~ .-... .. -.. ~--$t~ :t\_ iz: is 
. . ·
. · J~nior -Glass _· 
' .... 
,. 
me :lauen. Worthington . .: .. . - .. -.' ....... . . · .: .. .- · .. ~-.. ~:_., ... W~ 21ilit;.-
·Doggett.· ~erite Verity ~ .. -~ . ~ .... -:: .... ... ,: .. Cl.ems~n Cori.~ 
_Sophottl.Pi-c ·c1ass _· _· ·.·-.-_-.·.;_- ... . · · __ : _ _. -· 
~.ifia,. <>reu·e Ortancher .. ~ ._. · .. · .... ~ .. . . ~:• . . . , · . . . ·. ~ ~-·· . . _: . Safety :Dldlllilr.f:: 
~- .»-:ight ........... . . · .. . . _. _ : -. ... -..... . ..... ~ ... . C:iewr1 ..... _1-. 
· 'Bwleigb._ Pm~ Russell . : ... ~ ... · ~: , ..... :. ~ . _ .. · .... ·_ ... ... ,. ~- ·112~--ic: 
· ~"-• MIUY ~gnes ,.. .... . : ..... -~ ... ~ .-~ ~ ..... .- .. ... .. _. · .. . . . ....... _ Gllliilil .. 
:&:aw an.: Fl~nc:-e. Anne .... · ....... . : .. _ ·.- .-. · ... · . . :-. ... . : , .. ; .. :. ___ --•=~-,:-· 
· llilloore_ 11'lore1Jce Lc>ui~e . . . . . . . ·. . . : . : . ·. ; .--. . . ~ . . . . :- ~ ·. . · ~ . . .. ~ . .. . .: :. · . D gZi 
Nuiw·e.; CiiaJ-]es· _Ashton . . . ·. ~-..... .- ... . ·_ ._. ~ · .... . · .. .. . ·.-.New 'Yodr;. 
Jtrhlwww Rufus . McLellan ... ....... ·.·· . . :.; ~ • .. · . .. . .-· · .. .. : · ... . -: _ .. T:·ila .. lill--
·~•Gu_,. ·Sdward ~ ... . _  . ·. -..... ~ .. ·. ·. , . ·_ ... -.. ·_ ·. -: .. · .. Pet~~ke.,,-. a 
. W . ·, W-nii&ed Morse ...... .. ~ .. .... · . . · .. :· . .. . .. . :. ........ · . · .. ·._ Ta--.·cl!ll!iillle 
·' : 
~ ~Roy Arnold .. : . . -.~. -.··._. -.. ·._:~ -- .. :. · .... :_.,_ . . . .. · .·. · . . ' _·_. ··. _r.Jt'i_·-· 
B1-e«;".~1&JSII.D. Marjorie . .......... ·. · . . h - • : - • .-_ . , • • •••• • • • : • • • ••• • Winkr_ !!Jldlk 
• r • • ~• ••• 
. \., 
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Branham, Mary Lieper ....... · .................. ~ ........... . ·· . Orlando 
Hobbs, Roberta Frances .......................... · .. . ........ Daytona 
Gates, Austin Devol ...................... . ....... ...... Wi~ter Haven 
LaMontagne. John Maurice .......... . ~ ..... · . ~ ..... : ..... Winter Park 
.,Martin, Herbert Alexander ......... .... ................ Meriden, Conn.· 
McQuaters Eva Catherine .............................. · ...... Orlando 
Merrick, George Edgar ..•... : ...................... ·. Cocoanut G:-ove 
O'Neal, .Mabelle ................................... · .. · ........ Orlando 
Special Students Taking College Studies 
Clark, Wilham Micou ............ .- ..... .. · ................... · .. Oviedo 
Harman, Harry. : ...... . ...... . ......... : ......... :-_ , ... Atlanta,.• Ga. 
Hill, Marguerite Agnes ............................. ...... .. Maitland 
Kuder, Bessie J<'ell. . . . . . . . . .................... -:-.. Deal Beach, N. J. 
Litch, Katherine Howa·rd .............. . . ..... .. .a...• ••••••• ·winter Park 
Rogers, Walter Davi·d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . ...... ·Daytona 
Twitchell, Ray Mary ...... . ........ ... ................. Mans.field, O. 
ACADEIVIY 
Senior Class 
Borlanrl, Louise . ..... .. ........................ ..... ....... ·~ .. -. Citra 
Evernden, Mary ..... . .... ... .............. ... .......... · .... Seabreeze 
Elye, Barbara Burritt ........ · ......................... · .. \:\"inter "f>ark 
Hill, K~thleen Louise ................... ......... ....... ~ . . . 1\-Iaitland 
Lee, Blish Daugharty . . . . .. . - .......................... Spring . Garden 
Junior Class 
Bennett, Mary E.dith . . .. . ... . . . ........ . ...... _·_ .... . ·: .... Avon Park 
-llorland, ·Ethel .......... .. ......... . . ........... ~ .... . .......... Citra 
Foley, Edith Jeanette .... : .................... . _ ..... Cbarle_,·oix, . Mich. 
Jones, Ruth Anita .......... A ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .' ••• Kis5:im.mee 
Lacey, Charles Calhoun ... . ........................ : _ ..... ; ~ .. Sarasota 
Moreman, Charles Watson .......... ............ A •••••••• Winter Park 
Twitchell, Ralph Spencer ....... , ................. · ... .... Mansfield, 0. 
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Second Year Class 
71 . 
Baldwin , Charles Francis .......... · .... ~ .. . ...... . . .. ... · ...... Melrose 
Boyer, Clarence Atkinson ......... .. ~ ................ P~iladelphia, Pa. 
_Harris, John ....... ... ............... : ............... M • • • • Winter Park 
Hards Nannie Daisy .... · ... ...... . . · ... · ......... · . . . . .. .. Winter Park 
Price, Hubert And erson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ormond 
Willia ms, Ira Jewel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ Jacksonville 
First Year_ Class· 
. .,. 
Bronson~ Lid a Peck .................... · .......... .. lsbpeming, :Mich. 
Chillingwortb , Walter .... ...... .................. ~ .. West Palm Beach · 
Donaldson, Lesle y Bruce ................... .. .... Battle Creek, Mich. 
Guiteras, I n es· Dunlap ......... . ..... .................. Matanzas,·· Cuba 
. -
· }:{eard, John Jesse ........... ..... .......... _ . . ................. Tampa 
Hplling er, Ruth ........................ . _ ... : .. ............... Altoona 
LaMontagne, L o uise E mma . · ......... .. ................. Winter Park 
L~ndst reet, Arthur Frank .... . · .......................... .. .... Miami . 
Lightsey, Thomas Warren ........... · ........... . ..  · ... -... : .... Keysville 
Nehrling, Wern er F ranz . ....................... .. . ........... Gotha 
Post , Madison Fiel der ............................ ... . Port Tampa City 
Robb ins, R icbard P addiso n . . . . . . . . . . .................. . .. Titusville 
Simral l , Mary Barto w ....................... . ... .' ... : .... ..... Ormond 
Solomon, Rosa .. .. : ........... . ... : .. ......... : .. .... . Matanzas. Cuba 
Special Students in the Academy-
.. 
Allen , Mabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton Corners, N. Y . 
Banks, Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ .. :·. Maitland 
Benedict, Edgar Robert . . . . . . . . . . ......... _ ........... : .... H~stings 
Blackburn , . Oliver Earl ....... . -: ............... . ............. Sarasota 
Bretos, Miguel Amedeo ......................... · ..... Matanzas, Cuba 
Carter, George ·Hamilton , Jr .... ·· .. .. . ................ Winchester, Va. 
Chubb, Geer Blaine ...... ...... ........... _ .......... , .. \Vinter Park 
.Cleveland, Wilbur .... , ................................... . ..... Ocala 
Donaldson > Hallam Miner ......... · .. · .............. Battle Creek , Mich. 
Gill , James ....... . ..................... . ........ .. ... Steubenville, 0. 
Hart , Theo Marie ..... _. : ...................... Hen.dersonville, N . c.· 
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Huguet, Telmo .................................... Santa· Clara, Cuba. 
Jernigan, Shelby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Winter Park 
Jones, Amy Strong ............................ East Hampton, _N. v_ 
· Justice, Johnson .............. _ . ... .. . _ ..... : . .. . ...... Pitman, N. J .. 
Loomis, Gurdon .. _ .. _ ........... .. .................. Deposit, N. Y .. 
Loomis, Juvanillia Marguerite' ...... . . ..... ... . ....... ·. Deposit, N. Y __ 
Luckie, James Buckner . ..... . .. . . .... . : ... . . _ ..... Birmingham. Ala. 
Matter, Willard Bradley . ... _ . . ... · . . ...... . ... ........ . Duluth, . Minn. 
Niemeyer, Addie Alvina ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Longwood 
Roberts, John Lawrence ....... . ........... . ............. Winter Park 
Roberts, Margaret Bissoa ........ .. . . ... -. . . ..... ... ..... · Winter. Park 
Robles, Ibert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Tampa 
Rosevea, Benjamin Moss ........ .. ......... . ......... . ..... ... Tampa 
Smith, Mary Virginia. . . . . ........... ............... Po~ersville, · Ga .. 
Sterling, Dorothy .............. , ........ . .. ..... Poughkeepsie, N. V. 
Story, James Alfred .... ...... . .. . .... ................. ....... . Eustis 
Trovillion, Ray .. · .. . .... ... _ .............. . ............. . Winter Park 
T~ner, Claude ....................................... ~ .. . ... Sarasota 
Twitchell, Caryl .... . ___ ............... ............... .... Winter Park 
Venable, Charles Fontaine ......... .. ............... . .... ·. Center Hill 
'\Villiams, Jack .... .. -...... .............. .. ............ St. Petersburg 
Willson, James Mallory ............ .. . . ......... · ... West Palm Beach 
Sub,-Preparatory Classes 
Banks, Love . . . . .... . ..................... . ...... .. ........ Maitland 
Booth, Azeele Agnes . . ... : ....................... · ... ... Safety Harbor 
Booth, Eba . .. : . . ........ .... ......... . ........ .. .... Safety Harbor 
Booth, George Granville, Jr. . .. .... . ... . ... ... . . .. : ... Safety I !arbor 
Bretos, Rolando ... . ......... . ... . . .. .. . ....... . ... ... Matanzas, Cuba · 
Doke, Julia Mae . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............... ... ..... . Santa Fe 
Doyle, Eva Leona ..... . ... . ........... · .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iaitland 
Fernandez, Augustin Antonio ... : .. . .. ~ .. . .. : ......... Matanzas, Cuba 
Hutchings, Julien Elias. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. . . . . . .. . Eustis 
Johnson, Florida ... ........ .. . ...... . .......... ....... ....... Altoona 
KQigbton, Guy Vernon . . ..... . . . . . ......................... . Sarasota 
J~opez, Armando Oscar .. .. ................. . ......... Ma~anzas, Cuba 
Machle, R ·oyal Adam ............................. . Fort Monroe, V~. 
Roberts, George Charles ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Winter Park 
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Rosevelt, LeRoy Sherman ............ . ..... .. ... . . . ......... .. Tampa 
Simpson, Leon · . . ......... . .. .... : . . . . . .. .. . .... .... . ... . ... Wiersdale 
Solomon, Henrietta .. .. . . . . ... ..... ..... . . . .... · ... · . . . Matanzas, Cuba 
Temple, Dorothea .......... . .... . .. .... ...... . ... ..... . .. :Winter Park 
Underhill, Chester Re-id ........... . ... . . . . . . . ..... .. · . ... Winter Park 
Yelvington, Matti~ May .... . ..... . ....... , ......... ... ..... . Hastings 
Special Course for Spanish Speaking Students 
Barreto, Carlos Alberto .. .. . ..... .. ......... . . . .. . ... -. Matanzas, Cuba 
Bretos, Rolando ... . . . ... . ... . .. . ........ . .. . .. . ...... Matanzas, · C1,1ba 
Fuentes, Jose Ramon . . ... . .. . .. . . . ......... . ... .......... Colon, Cuba 
Lo .::>ez, Armando Oscar . .... ..... .. .. ......... . ... . .. . . Matanzas, Cuba 
Lopez, Jose Ramon .. . .. ...... . .. . . . . _ ............ . - . .. Matanzas. Cuba 
Peral , Tomas . .... . ...... ... . .. . . · .. . .. ·. -.' . .. ..... . .. .... l\.Iatanzas Cuba 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Piano 
Booth, Azeele Agues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . afety JI arbor 
Booth, Eha . . . ...... . . . ... .. .. ....... .............. .. .. Safety Harbor 
Borlanrl, _ Ethel .............. · .. .. .. . . · .. ....... ... ... . ......... . · .. Citra 
Borland , Louise . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... Citra 
Branham, Mary Lieper ... . .. .. : . . .... . ... . . .... . ... ..... . . . . . Orlando 
Bronson , Lida Peck ..... .. .. .. . ... . ... .. . .. ....... Ishpeming, Mich. 
Cleveland, Charles ~Vesley ..... .. . ... : .... ........ : . ..... .. . · ... Ocala 
Dickinson, Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ... . . · .. . . ... Win fer Park 
Don~ldson, Lesley Bruce ..... . ... : . ..... . . _ . . .. .. . Battl~ Creek, l\.lich. 
Evernden, Mary _ . . . . . . ....... .. . · ... .... .......... . .. .. . ... Seabreeze 
·Fort, Leon Bergen .. ... _. __ .... . . . ... .... .. .. . · ......... . . Trenton, N. J . . 
Gallo ... ,·ay, Bessie Dott ...... . ... ...... . .. .. ........ . ... . ... . . Maitland 
Gutierrez Marie Harriot . ....... ... . . .... . . . . .. , . .. -........... Tam.pa 
Hart, Theo Marie . . .... . .......... . .. .. .. .. Hendersonville • .1 • C. 
Hill, Marguerite Agnes . . . _ ..... . ... . ....... . ..... .. .. . ..... . M~itland 
Hill. Kathleen Louise . ... . . . . . .. .... ..... .. . ... . . . ... · .... . . . :Maitland 
Hobqs, Roberta Frances . . . ...... . ... . • . .. . ... ... .. .... · . ..... . . Daytona 
Holland, Clara ... ·. ,. .. .. ...... . .. ... ... . . .. . .. ... . ; . . .. . . . . . . Orlando 
Johnson , Florida . . ... . ....... . ..... ..... . . ........ . . . ........ Altoona 
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Jones , Amy Str·ong ............ . . . .............. East Hampton , N. Y. 
Kuder, Bessie Fell ....... . ....................... . .. Deal Beach, N . J . 
LaMontagne, Louise Emma .... . . . ..................... . . Winter Paik 
Lawton, Ce tia .. . . . . . . . .. · ....... . .. . ............... . · .: . ..... Orlando 
Lee, Lottie .. · ........ . .. . ........... . ...... . . . . .. .... ........ · . Oviedo 
LeTourneau, Lucy Reba ....... . ..... . ................. . .... . ... ·. Eden 
Lewis, Grace . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... .. . .... . . ......... Altamonte Spr-ings 
Loomis, Juvanillia Marguerite ...... . ........ . ......... . Deposit. N. Y. 
Luckie, James Buckner .................. ... ........ . Birmingham. Ala. 
Macfarlane, Anni_e !)avenport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Tampa 
McQuaters, F.va Catherine _- .. . ................................ Orlando 
McPherson, Mrs. Wnt. Briice ........... ... ........ .. ..... Winter Park 
Meriwether, Mary Christian .......... . ...... . . . .. . • . . . . .. . \\·inter Park 
Minor, Margaret ........ . ......................... : .......... Orlando 
Niemeyer, Addie Ah iua . . . . . ...... . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. Lo_ngwood 
0 ' Neal, Mabelle . .. ... .......... . . . . . ............ . : . ....... · .. . Orlando 
Roberts, Mrs. L. H .. . ............ : ........ .. ..... . ...... ~ ?"inter Park 
Smith. Charlie Estelle . ... .. ... · .. . ... . ...... . . · ... . ........ Winter Park 
Solomo~, Roc:;a _ . ......... . ... . ..... . ........... · .. . .. Mantanzas , Cuba 
Sterling, Dorothy ...... . ..... · .......... ..... .... Poughkeepsie, N. V. 
Temple, Dorothea ...... . . . ..... . ..... . .............. . .... Winter Park 
Tbayer ,- Mrs. J. J ...... . .............. . ................ Chariton, Iowa 
V en::1ble, Nadia Ethel . : ...... .... . . . .. .. . ........ .- ... . . . : . Center Hill 
Wr.igbt, June Craig_ .... · .............. . . ..... . .. ... . . ... . ... Cairo, ·111-. 
Yelvin o:ton, Mattie May . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ....... . ........ Ha.stings · 
Voice 
Blackman, Marjorie ......................... . .... . . . .... . Wint.er Park 
Blacktnan, Worthington ...... . ...... . ... .. . . · ............. ~ ' inter Park 
.Booth, Azeele Agnes ...... . ................. -...... . ..... Safety Harbor 
Borland, Louise .................................... . ... ·. · ..... . . . Citra 
Everhden, Mary .. . ... :,· .... ... ... . . .. ....... .. ..... . ....... Seabreeze -
Gates, Austin Devol .. . .. . · ........ . ... . ................. Winter Haven 
Guiterrez, l\Iarie Harriot .................................. . .... Tampa 
Harrison, Ollie ................ · .... ........ .. .. .... Battle Creek, Mich. 
Johnson, Mrs. M. B ................ · ............ , .. Altamonte Springs 
Jones , Amy Strong . . : ... . ...... . ... . .. . ........ East Ham.pton, N. Y. 
Kuder, Bessie Fell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deal · Beach, N. J. 
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~ . . '. !Le ourneau, Lucy Reba . ... . ........ .......... .. . · ..... . ..... .... Eden 
Loomis, Juvanellia Marguerite . . : ........... _ . ... . .... ... Deposit, N . Y. 
::-Lucki~. James Buckner .. . .. ... . ....... .. ...... . ... .. Birmingham, Ala. 
Macfarlane, Annie Davenport ............................... . .. Tampa 
-McCord, Vera Duss ......... ~ .. . ... · ...................... ,vinter Park 
~McQ·uaters, Ev·a Cat~erine ..... . .. ~ .. _ ......... . ......... · ...... Orlando 
Newkirk , Florence Anna ... . ........ : . ...... ... ... . Asbury Park, N . J. 
, O'Neal, Mabelle ...... . ....... . ..... . ....... . ........... .. .... Orlando 
JRoberts, Margaret Bissoa ......... . ................. . .. ... Winter Park 
1Robbins, Rufus McI~ellan. . . . . . ... ~ ...... . ........ · .. . : ...... Titusville 
:= Stuart, Helen ..................................... ·. Altamonte Springs 
. Whitman , Alice .. ...... ... . ... _ ~ . . ......... . .... .... .... .. .. .. Orlando 
' Wright , Eliza .· ....... .. ............. · .......... : . ..... , .... ~ .· . Ot;lando 
Violin· 
·Bretos, Rolando ........ . . . ......... ~- ................. MAtanza~, Cuba 
rDickinson , Charles ........... ........... ....... ... . . ... ~ Winter Park 
Moreman, Charles Watson, ....... . ..... . . . .. .. . . . _ .. .. .. .- . Winter Park 
· Robbins, Richard Paddison .......... · ................. .- ...... Titns'\~ille 
· Steil, F~eder;c Horr . . . : ......... . ..... ..... ..... ... . ... ... .. Toledo, 0. 
~a.-.mony .. · 
. . . 
•Hill, Marguerite Agnes ... . .... . .. . ....... : ........... . · ...... Maitland 
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